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wans of communication from 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 
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This Company's system of 

the most direct and quickest 

Egypt to Europe, North and Scuth America, East, Bout 

and West Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand, rsa 

god Japan. 

To secure quick transmiesion, tclegrams should be mated) 
VIA Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily bulletiy ta 
Ghis paper 

STATIONS IN. EGYPT: 

Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. 

A \lecandria, Cairo, Sues, Pox 
Head Office, London. No. 7,103} ALEXANDRIA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1905 

Peninsular & Oriental SNC Company. British India $. N; Company, Limited. 
MAIL AND SARE SURE a SHIPS. 

London and Calcutta Line. 
Calling at Apxx, Cozompo and Map and 

Fortnightly Service 

The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

‘ollowing dates :— 

“SYRIA” 6.600 Tons 233 January for Malta and London. Bnd thly with the Kast African 
“VICTORIA” 6,523 23 . P > Marseilles, Plymouth and London. OUTWARD : 8. 8. M J 91 HOM 

“ORIENTAL” 5 284 30 ¥ oe Marseilles, Plymouth, and London. 7 ombassa ... anusry = MEWARD i— 8.8. Mutira  .... Jan. 29 
“ROCOTRA” 6.009 & February eo London. 

“HIMALAYA” 6.898 i » Marseilles, Plymouth and London, Queensland L Line : d of Steam en London ‘and: Brisbane 
“PALERMO” 7,697 13 es ° London. Baxavisy ( ® 

“KGYPT 7,912 13 ee Malta and London. 
“PALAWAN” 4 686 Be 19 » Malta and London, abont the Sth February. 
“INDIA 7,911 19 7 at Marneilles,-Piymonth and London. 
“SUMATRA” Multa and ‘London. : ‘and 

Marsoilles, Plymouth and London, * CALE" ONIA” 7,558 37 tet Wises en Fpoci Archipelago, ~ I Ports, Rates of Prssace 

PortBaid. to London. via Bebiaiel: are ailowed to be break the voyage et ‘ane’ aos all yeseeel te bllowing 
The BRINDIBI steamer leaves PORT-BAID after arrival of Indian Mail. Oombined steamer and CLASS RATES OF PASSAGE MONEY FROM SUEZ AND "To 

eleoping car fare from POBT-BAID to LONDON via BBINDIBI or vid MARSEILLES £¥5.9.11.  — | Kurracheen ao GEA | Coleen Onsen: G88 MBI) Malte ene B= 
: 48,10 | Marscilles,,...... | 16,12 axsneneccsiioneninagiacnabienanielea ye 

To the East. | a seen Mla Londen | i 
The Mail Steamers leave SUBZ for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA wroin Port eid 2a" lems ea ae 

and OHINA every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves foe OALOUTTA, mneeD atone S pape ers : Doe ie le ci arm 

JAPAN. Passengers can embark as PORT-SALD. peo Pes ann 

Fox all further information apply te the Company's Agents, weed te ke 
, Messrs. Tues, Coos & Hon (Maypt) Led TC Me | OAIRO. - 

Guoren Reraz, Beg... Tt) eS, TT TT oop ean pe ere en PORT-SALDD. 06, Aga Bues, 51-19-904 

Messrs. Hlasmapan & Oe, 2.0 ccs ces cae sae ree; ey mee ee ee ALEXANDRIA. : 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & O. B. N. Company ip Bgypt. SUEZ. 81-19-90 8 a ANCHOR bl 
(HENDERSON eee, LO DON, ‘LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

DIA, EURO PE & AMERICA 
Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
erry to AUSTRALIA, 

M.B. Orisab will leave Buen about Oe ee | ee Jan. 27 ices ro} 

o6 Onsates a : | 10 Hs LONDON 8.8. Bevekia i Sas ; to GALOUTTA 1 BB. Kirkficld ..,° January 22 
BWARDH w NAPLEB, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH LONDON, very. | For MARSEILLES ; 

HONE MB. Ophir will leave, Port-Sald RCO as as ae me nn om moe dams BOG ALEVEIREOOL, ED Asis Eo oe ere ve» February 2 
8 Orotava ” | eT) ee Feb. 18,065 : 215,15.0 sv oabating A at ieatia & Rik ne more, at Boe > ees cake hoa allowed t2 atioer. W.B.—Homeward steamers are sometimes before 

Passengers landed and embarked at # Iamailis, Quarantine Regulations permitting, Is, 
free of all expense. Ap. 

Port-Baid 

[EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

ot pourany, LIMITED, de, 

a Le véeenn Ge cibles thégrapbiques sous-marins de one 

ve 
e@ 

sans @ le Japon 

doivent r via ern. 

Bondres an bulletin dans ce 
STATIONS EN EGYPTE Alezandrie, fe Caire, Suca, 
sooth Pre, Semin, Bees pic Lands 

An Nile Steamer & Hotel Co glo-American oy. 
f-Om ie - co. pea Sharia Boulac, 

wee ouris ie oft “Deke betw Asso owing steamer aTONen . eee 000 es [Desehies 9th be ae 4 ge 
PURIT. 

see see see 8 pois PUBITAN eee see see eee 1b MAYFLOWEB. .. con cee see = ee MAYFLOWEB see) 0 ee tee Mra Weekly SECOND OATARAOT SERVIOE b. by the, First Olass Tourist Steamer “INDIAN? 
AGENTS FOB PRINOIPAL STEAM NAVIGA Fbdah COMPANIES : Threw K 

RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF 
FREIGHT SERVICE by steam es_ between Eaver. y_steam barges between ALEXAND 

SAVOY HOTEL Elevhantine Isiand, Assouan,.Com iiiiy’s Proper and [pane 

WHITH STAR LIN Hi. New ae AND Be BOSTON CREE ANEAN SERVICE, 
a BOSTO 

Rogular sailings bet ALEXAND GENOA, ORK, :U.5.A By. the lacewbaeee Win 1 SCREW steamers Repu bomageart prc asetrshae gah re tant mene’ ays i Neat | sat ings from Alecandria, 

STEAMERS Alexandria Naples Naples New York —* 
pres oe Jan. 2% Jan. 20 Feb, 1 Feb. . 0 Romanic Feb, 16 Foo. 19 Feb as © bagi a Ropubiic | “Mar. 16 Mar, 19 Mar, 23 Ap. 3 Man 8 
Regules Seeviee between Italy and United States throughou cellent 3 a 8." For plans Sus Geen teat peenese Letween ,the ar ee Be particulars, ap ro chee 

COR & & SON ee oy Cairo, eager, ; John Ross & Co,, Alexandria ; nite 

DELS Fosseng or os Bervice from ALBXANDEIA GF a ALEX 
ee 

51-13-004 
to ane evvessosves Let Class, ar ind Olass, ‘4 et Cee Oo ae onpeem re cto sp Seen a are peo On ARE 38 496; May 10 & 24 

FARES . saith. ae ee Bet 0 ne ian: bik siemmammaaleas ee Piymouih or Tilbury. a 2 eee MARINE  RSURANGH, COMPANY, LIMITED, arr to‘leave PORT SAID : 
abatem third resurn voyage be made within months of-azrival, or | THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOE united with THE ALLIANOE ASST i Guwod, (GrmaiTan SOUTHAMPTON, Antwan? 
saeteisensos of 30'S if setera voqage be tials wiltin st tara cruel - . = 1, Old Broad Street, LONDON .— Briablished 1808.—Total Pande exceed £10, ,000, to. SBYDUTZ gy NM oo ~ Shout 18 Jan. | GNEISKNAT $081 Tons. .. = about il Fel, 
Agents, Oairo :— Tuomas Ooox & Bex. Alexandria i— RB. J. Moss & Oc. — For all information apply to | 81-12-904 Ferd apelin ae GSAT Te SP, a wae 022 om om oe om 1 Feb, | REEIN Meo Saks SMa 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Saidand Port-Tewfik (Suez). 81-18-9004 | , Ourwamp: for Chimpiand dmpaw! vis Sums, | For Avetralia aoe. Sono, Pan Season. | via Bums, ADay, 

Y LINE MAIL STEA MERS. Deutsche Levante-. A a i cr ae we we 12 March 
SPEOLAL REDUCES = ‘Haunvre a heard me oa rn Ke aids astas's0 Wahl binds ib Winn 

GUTWARBDS to GOLOMBO, TUTICORIN. etc, and RANGOON 
8.0. Shropshire, 5,72 tons, will leave Sues about February 2. 
8.8 cancashire, 6,005 tons, will leave Suez about February 16, 

HOMBEWARDS to MARSBILLES and LONDON, 
8,:, Warwickshire, 7.966 tons, will leave Port-Said about ag sm 
8.8. Cresrre, 6,7: 8 tons, will leave Port-Said about February 5, 

FARES from Port-Said to Marseilles £12,0,0, London £17,0.0, Uciombo £82.10,0, eeron, 4£387,10,0, 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric i Hlectric fans and all recent improvemen 

Brperienced Stewardesses and & gr oe ~—— Agents in Oairo: Mossars. Taos. Goox & Son. 
Fry a! nartienlars annie t Wan STA FrRON & SON. Port-Gaid de Port-T owak & ex). 

Norz.— The outward Bit by will henceforth Jeave Suez one day later then before, tn 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BREIT'SM P*®FSBFnece STEANERS. 

Greece-Turkayg Lise, 

xpress ctoamers ienve Aloxandris every Wednesday af 6pm. for PIBAUE ek SMYRNA 
MITYLENE, and OORSTARTIBNOPLE, in eooneetion with the Orient Bxgrees mnin.de-inxa for Belgrade 
Fienna, Pazis, and London. 

8.8, Leres now on the berth \Roveeay Boe ee Depron, 
‘ 8.8. Patmos 4 February, from Antwerp yrout. 

8.8. Rhodos 4 February, fom Hamburg 
For cariffe aaa gartteniars aeply ee ADOLP PAE STROSS. Alexander's, Agent. — 18-98-0056 

Deutsche Ost-Afrika Linie. 
ERMAN EAST-AFRICAN LINE, — en MAIL-SERVICE FROM PORT-SAID 

GuTweEne To ADEN, ZANZIBAR, DURBAN ‘( APETOWN and inierm: diate Ports, 
HOMEWaARDS. To Nartes, Genoa, MaRsEttzes, Lisson, Rotrerpam, Hampure 

Splendid accommodation ai gt na passengers of all classes.—First-class steamers, fitted with all recent 
improvements. Ste octor carried.— Low 

For ali particulars, apply to FIX & DAVID, 
Sharia Mansour Pacha 

>» 

bias Be tati er baies ta Li a ae 
Fast steamers ve 6xan 0,, an p.m., for 

sAyWA (for Jemmsalem), OCALFFA (for (for Raanreth, BEEROUT (or Daninses) OrnIPOLL, naan 
AHDRETTA, MERSINA, ecotinuing ae sleaznase weeks LIMARSOL (Cyst 

cover enue cr amay tie fae a | Messageries Maritimes. |* 
From Alexandria | Sailings from atexan¢ria im January, 196 W.B. Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, exeslient euizine and table wine tree. Fer Marselties direct Rete of © money may be seen and booked s¢ the Company's Agencies a1 Alexandvla, Oairo,|Port| yriday 6 Jan. ‘at none Cap. Galetti | Inal 

aid, ond ues oF af » Cook & ov other Tongist Agensy. 81-19-9804 os a ” ” ” ” Camugli Whém Alexerdria . . ... * ind Clase 

For : Port Saldiend Beyrouth Paes The Moss S.S. Company, Limited. )=— Po" "BS. my | meme = atta oar 
For LIVERPOOL callingat MALTA, (Mens, JAMES MOSS & Os,, 01, Jamm Pert Geld Jaffa ana Baysbuth 4 

. TM, 8,850 naan 2a ase Hanmer 236 348 | 8 Tt 800 Thu Jan, at noon Sydney apy 07 Rignak I sens TEES a ee a ‘Mama |...» 9 9,900| oy SPARGS... ... aa 
. a = 1000! caioreal” MRCLES 2 - an £0, Se em » 6300 je Ge 8100} ougl ——- = 29 sae i7 es 1a iy *tecond clams accommodation only, nniees specially ig Te Liverpool, Let 414 Single, 496 Retara, 2nd, £3 Single, Thoth kel or London oo Siete a> Ae : 

as ae eee Baa, er For terms a Single, 66 Bakara, MOSS & O0,, Aletandria, Agents. | Inte Lioy# tw soveliatile cue way by Mesagert signe fe : 

“a, SETI. 1ow on the berth, for Manchester Babar pra on Monday, January 23, tebe iellowed by @.8, MOtRIS jond on m, dia will wo Mesa ie (vid Trieste) he tees ee a OD nn 118. it 
gor Liverpool. ee sens Winks names Bebe Rs Sailings from Port sad in January 1905. > 

cop non, Onrge kes oy medial ngreetienh eal | Fer Murreiiion Probably on Thursday 6 Jan,  Tourane Opts Girard returning fram 
Passenger Tickets inelosive of Bailway faré through to and from Cairo, Pustionlars on appliention, 26-6-905 Directs . 0 Sastry 19 S er . Seu ~ r S Ocean 

‘ ” ” ” ” ” Ty 

P. HENDERSON & CO.'e LINE. mes tn nt nt " 
Saturday 1é Jan, Calédonien Capt. Grégory sosme eave Sues * Port-Said fortnightly for London or Liverpool’ direct ot eee 

BAST YE egig SALQOM (Aids FARE B12. (Latent tmpsovementa, | ee Baturday 28 ,, Octanien eo» —_— Oliver 

8.8. Maxpatay 6000 Tons will leave PORT-SAID about Jan. 8) for Liverpool. : nN MISDE Vonday «16, +=» Djemaah . =Shevende 
} EGU 6800 ” ” ” ” » Feb. 9 for Liverpool. Aden, Mebé, Diego-Suares, Ste. Maric, Tamstave Tuesday Pa Melbourne x, 

nf Innawappy 7800 4» 1 ” » 21 fox Liverpool, Rela: fislaidis, Mei. ” on 

Due in Lendon or Liverpool 13 days shoreafter. cia inc aaeing — e oe sr ang 
rely fos. THOS. COCK & SOR. iKavad id., Catra ea s 

dat) WORBE & Ce. eases & Go . Alsxnedria. ’ £1-19-004 | 

keyer), Lucan. HEAD OFKICE- LUDGATE CIBCUS—LONDON. “| et Ba | ssw. ‘Tons. 8,000 
OHIEF ear am. OFFIOR — CAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. ak INRSE PRINCE (ides. on Sa 

bRANOH OFFIOE: OPPOSITE SAVOY HOTEL, CAIRO. ; SWEDISH PRINCE ( = $e 
4 | RIN oe 

ia. Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan ve as a - a 
Alexandre, alfa & : artoum. : : : SOLDIER PRINCE.» «. ous a can 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. BANKERS, NOR. et . = 53a] 
Baggage and! da Forwarding Agents. Scr 5 ~ o=  BOee 

pe see ane site. ae 
mL Mf 3,650 | RO “4 ae NILE “STEAMER =R. SERVICES, 

TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 
ointed P. S. Khaw eases the Great will leave Cairo on 

Puesday; : January 24th, tor Luxor, Assouan, and Phile, 
y' uesday during the Season. Other sailings ever 

NEW SERVICE FROM ASSIOUT. - The first-class tourist areamer® 

‘“Amasis” and ‘“Tewfik’’ will leave Assiout every Tuesday for Luxor 
Assouan.and Phils. 14days on the Nile,including excursions for £3 

EXPRESS SERVICK.—Steamers teave Oairo ae 
ay ay during the season for Luxor, 

b pir ie and Philae. 20 days on the Nile for £22. 
SPECIAL COMBINED STEAMER WILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED: FARES. 

Bi- WEEELY Seton ae EALFA, BEAKTOUM, & BUDAM 
SPECIAL 'STRAMPBS ASD | DAHABEABS FOR PRIVATH PARTIBS, 

Regular Service of ¥. 9 ht Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA. 

MAN cancer 
ws _ts_s__ 9,800 | ROYAL PRINOR - 

Good Accommodation | for Passengers. 

Railings every 10 days from Manchester ‘dad Liverpool and orturght!y from Antwerp and London to Alexandris and Syrian Coast. ‘The dates are approrimate 
SPARTAN PRINOE duefrom remnt Aapeae are A TT gs 

0 
‘AN PRINOB 

CYPRIAN wonlte os SYVIAN PRINCE iT) ” 
HK D PRINGE ,, (rewerp & London ” 2 ABIATIC PRINCE Be Manchester » 3I 

SIAN AURINGE DE: Manchester » 22! PFRSIAN PRINCE a Antwerp & Middlesbro’ Feb, 13 

HOMEWARD RAILINGR—The 8.8. Cu.st:llian Prince is now loading fer Manchester and will be followed by the 8.8. Creo/e Prince. 

For terms of freight or passage apply to 0, J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 31-12 904 

(The Ellerman Lines, Ltd. ) 
Bailings from ALEXANDBIA to LIVERPOOL, also Bogular Services from DT VERPOOL 

to aievanpate and to ALGERIA MALTA, LEVANT. BLACK SRA, and other Mediterranean Ports. | 

Excellent Passon er Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 
Moderate Fares fo ound return tickets. 

The £8. (nyor Vesa : ow losding will leave for Liverpool in a few days end will be followed 
by the 8 8 rae 

agrestpent only’ Through Freights qhoted for the UNITED BITES and 

from A & Middlesbro Jan. 29 due ntwerp bo 

CARGO taken 
Cook's Interpreters in uniorm ae preesn} ah the. Pris tine, Atstions and Landing-piaces in aD tOUnn a eee 

wun (haa oe cima maiaic iis i dl al ar ete AND TOWN in GREAT ERITATE. © 9 5 ens Oo,, Almunia _ WRL-174.008 

* 

3,400 | Les JEUDIS 

NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYD. at Calre, Alexandri rt Said and 
3: , Acuur mm Calre, pea Biennale Sees, 

Gc. H, SCHO LUE + Agus mt ALAEANDRLA, Chops Lane 
Mearn, THOS, COOK & SOM Cla amy nad CARE a nent a sie to 

Rear Ema eo oR 

Avatrian rg a 
Ae een es Fe Brindisi-Trieste-Venice Line, 

Weekly ae Mervice, Steamers frat Be 2 mE 

hn ett li 

Trieste Ww pri eee in Pp Bret London e: Hen ltled » 

exptesse to Itly and oa Gather? 

Jd . q 4 , oO . I . = a = eh eo vellich, [2m 81 rt a = 

’ Aleiandrias Patan brindisi-Gravose-"Trieste Liz Line. 
Bteamez leaves Alexandria on ox about 16th January, and Ist Febroary. 

fom Goes) To Aden, Kurc, Bombay, Oolombo, Peoang , obohama, Kathe about ob, te. To diy od Boainy post eave tout 

East African Line. 
To Aden, Mombassa, Yansibar, Beira. Delage Bay, Durban shout 8rd February 

Syrian-Caramanian Line 
Steamer leaves Aletandria on or about 9th, 28rd Jan., and 6th February, 

Sy | Line. 
Steamer |vaves Alexandria on ox about 16th, 80th Jan., and 18th February. 
For all information to the Company's Agents. Alexandria, Port-Said and Tes 

& hen, =5 F —epenitnaalleninnapsdiecnean ben bopalinel 

of tha hemy Of Otecsianaamines Eine: Orne ee ee 

The Ellerman Lines, ne 
(Including Westcott & Laurance 
, Liverpool,Glasgow and London to owes te 

to Liverpool and London. Thad fs freigh rates to Tniand town io shag reir also ‘dpvey " OA 
Ellerman §.8. Sardinia expected -is due on or about an. 20 
Westeott ,, ova ” Antwerp, London s ” ” ” » 21 
Westeots ,, Barcelona a Antwerp, London & Malta _,, i, Ve 
Ellerman Alsatian Swansea & 

Tne 8.8. Anatolia, now on the berth for Liverpool, will sail for that port ‘on or “about 18th inst. 
tor oertioulare apoly so M%. & TAMVACQO, sixendria. Agent 99176.45-2-> 08 

CITY LINE. | CITY & HALL LINES. 
OInt TO 

MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA, MARSEILLES, LIVERPOUL. BOMBAY & KARACHI, 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said.on or about the following dates for :~ 

Malta and London............ 8.8. Crry or Cavourta Jan. 24 | Marseilles = 

—+ Bate oe Scaloutes 8.8: Orryor Coursta Jan. 26 | Bombay an 
eee ee eee eer ere errs 

. 8.8. Crry or Oxrorn ~ Jan. 33 

SALOON F egg —Port Said to Malta £4.10.0. Marsacilles, £8.0.0. aia. or raven: £12,0.0. Colombo, Calcutta, 
Bombay or Koraehi £38; r Stewardess. PAP] 

CORY BROTHE 
Agents for the 

0s Specialrates-for steamers not carrying Doctor o For er partiquiars apply to 

& Go , Ltd.jAgents for the Crry Line, Port Said); W.STAPLEDON & Sor, 
Hiatt ine Tet Said ; or to THOS. COOK & aie ), Litd., Cairo, 

|, PARABB-28-2 905 

ation Generale Itafi 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - Departs: 

5, 12,19 et 26a 3 he p. p.m. direct pour Messine,* Néples,. Livourae’ ot Genes, : 
Les DuwaNCHE 1 et 15. & 3b. p.m. direct pour Brindisi, Bari, Ancdne et Venise, 
Le Merorepi 26 4 4h. p.m. pour les escales de la Syrie et Larnaque, 
Le Lunpt 9 4 4h. p.m. pour Port Said; Suez et Massawah. 
Le Samepr 7 et Dimancue 22 45 h. p.m. pour Port Said. 

CUNARD LINE. 
Trieste-New York. Liverpool-New York, Liverpool-Boston 

PANNONIA. .....000e000seeee Jan. 21 | Lucantm .. 13,952 tons. Umprta............ 8,127 tons. | Saxowza,..........0¢ ‘44,280 tons, 
CARPATHIA yo ees sessssere ene Feb. 4 | UaMPANIA..,.... 12.060 ,, Errurta........... 819, TVBRITIA cocseccescoese » “44,088 ss 

URTOMIA os sccccersecss sep ees » 20 | Carmrarau 13,564 AURANTA 2.0.0.6 7,527 ,, BYLVANTA ...cccccuse 5,508, 

SILAVONTIA creccssnceceessnere ree 

PANWONTA cosseesseonsesers March 11 | Embarking passengers at the Riverside Railway stati°n, Prince's stage, Liverpool, of 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Special rates. Through tickets from Egypt issued by Agents : Rodocanacht 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP 00. 
Or ies parapets. Sy 3 “Within Alex | 

prarin 6 Tewak Pasha St. At UVandia and throughout pt 35 
undertakes all banking business Egypt, G 

P igs forse clngen cash deposits : SY per sun. at such 34 0/0 
ly Es ag ot Lae ae 

‘Poatia 3 

Royal Mail steamers. See t aecommodation. 
"e Co., Alexandria ; Nico. Kirzis, Cairo; Rr. 

Despatch scolily, & seca. with gue aiglell at lie 
modation carrying Maile jrom Atexawpara to Oxrave and 
the Syrian Coast and Vico-verea. 

For particalars of freight, passage, etsy apply to the Agwn & 
1O9PBS HOOF 
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NL 
; 

Royal Insurance Coy. IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd.| 
BREWHRS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

FIRE AND LIF 
LARGEST FIBE OFFIOR IN THE WOBLD. 

HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria. 
R. VITERBO & Co., Agente, Oniro. 

PHEENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(HSTABLISA ED. 17828 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria. 3067 ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: B0-9-904 

$1-8-905 FEED. OTT & Co.,. Seb Agents. Oniro. 7 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE — oe 
In Sterling Silver, 

“Welbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Cigars, 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

seimiies lepbonee— k Brushes 
Bhi ABO, tb ni ‘tb Béitions, Al. Mae BANK. Oe oe : oN 

MOREING & NEAL’B, 

Trade Mark — ‘‘INVINCIBLE.”’ “EF GONOMICAL STORES” 

MANUPAOTURERS x. ia bese AKD MOST EFFICIENT SHARIA KASR-EL-NIL, 
‘Near the British Army Head Quarters 

CAIRO, 

PRICE LIST ON APPLIOATION. Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
in the woeld, suitable fc? all purposes, inclading 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAYING/S F] ) P HL E ARDS HOTEL 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

These Pumps can be driven by Steam, Gas, Oil, Water, Electricity, or other power, for Lifes of Restaurant and Grill-roorm open aiso for residente. 
from 1 ft. to 600ft., and from 5 t0 600,000 Gulions a Minute. Makérs of the Mex Pumps. Moter-oar running te Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 94951-81.8.908 

Proprieé J. CALAMARIS. 

Results Guara Over SO Years’ Practica! Experience. A | H F N § p A L A c E HW 1) T & L : 

| Exploitation, Potemy Bros, 

teed. 

All kinds of panoiae and Irrigation Machinery specially 
OPENING JANUARY 1905. 

PAGNON’S HOTELS. 

16-11-904 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. THE MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN GREECE. 
oF Ste as SS PM NRA TE TaN 1 Dee NE OSS 2 LIFTS. CENTRAL HEATING. PRIVATE BATHROOMS. 

Works— 
Hammersmith, London, W 

London Offices— 
81, Gannon Street. London, E. 0. 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 
Rue de la ¢ Gare d du Caire, 41 4 lexandria. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

28R62-11-12-904 

AND Cataract Hotel, Assouan. o 
popalar hotel on the Upper Nile has receatly been onis by agorres, Hood rooms and accommodates 980 

rand dining hall, 
ut. Anglican Oharch gohan arauhee oettne ostotel 

— situated on ri Accommodates 80 GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. ee aoe an MLL UE te te eee aoe ie 

overlooking river. Electric light throughout. 24966-31 

NAPLE 
GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own 
grounds on the high banks ofthe Blue Nile. 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CATRO, 28, SHARIA-HL-MANAKGZH, | BERTOLINI’S PALACE HOTEL. 
OPEN ALL THK YEAR ROUND—REDUCED PRICES FROM MAY 

TO DECEMBER—OOOL, BREEZY, ELEVATED SITUATION. 

(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANE). 

|.—Installation of complete Water supplies for scrinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

\|.-- Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

WATER SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS HAV# ALREADY BEEN SUOOESSFULLY 
CARBIED OB8T FOR: 

Abd-el-Maguid el Abd Bey. Ohonbrah-el-Namleh, 4,000-cnbic metres pe* day. 
Bociéts Anonyme des Moulins a Hayete, Oairo : 700“enbic metres per Pace. 
Brasserie des Pyramides, Oairo: 1000 cubic metres per day, 
Bhakir Bey-el-Khoury, Talbieh: 4000 cubic metres per day. 
A. Leban, Ice manufacturing plant, Alexandria : 790 cubis metres per day, ete. 

Anglo-Egvptian_ Cigarette Co. 

MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY. 

Latest Award: Grand Prix St. Lowis 1904. __34710-81.8.905 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED..GRAND HOTEL HELOUAN. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. aieed bs. BG ie 

Agent:— JOHN B. CAFFARI. 
20-11-906 

THE GRAND PRIX 
ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION, 

Has been Awarded to 

Blegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience; through connection 
with London; perfect climate; lovely gardens; excellent cuisine. — Wire 

24,487 -12-1-905 berths Hotel, Khartoum, * 24970-31-3-905 

HOTEL DU NIL, CATRO. 
Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. 

Finest and most luxurious Hotel near Oairo. Patronised by Royalty. Moderate charges.—Special terms for residents, Golf 
Links (18 holes) with English Professional. Own Golf Houso in the desert. 

Hotel des Bains.—Most comfortable hotel, opposite the Baths. Pension from P.T. 40. 

Sulphur Bath Establishment —Sulphur water stronger than any in Europe. Kight Buropean Masseurs and 
Massouscs. Every modern improvement. GEORGE NUNGOVICH, General Masager. 8-31-9005 

THEODORE VAFTADIS & Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

fae HIGH CLASS 
ry CIGARETTES. 

1904, 

@ ® —S 2 

: amar Factory, Cairo (Egypt 

QO na) LS = BRANCHES: 
— Bombay, 20 Keplanade Koad. | Rangeon, 72 Merchant Street. 
“29 Caloutta, 4 Dalhousie Square. | London, 19 Basinghall Street, H.O. 

NATURAL MINERAL WATER Agents in all the princtpal Cities in the World. 164.908 

Sold in Three Sizes—Bottles, Half-Bottles, and ‘Splits” 

ea atid 
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By E. DEL MAR; E. J. FLEURENT FILS & Cie.; A. D, JERON YMIDES; 

WALKER & MEIMARAOHI, Ltd, and other Leading Merchants. 

‘NICHOLA SCHAMI |MAPLE & Co., Ltd. 
. Ratslapeict aera lceor 4 Jewweollicr. 

OHERIF PA SHA TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, 
STRE 

(Opposite halen LE LONDON, auc eC. 

SPLENOID | _ The largest 
WATCHES | Furnishing Establishment 
a Joma in the World, ey ee 

to 
Role / Agent: : to inform thei wi : eir numerous clients in His Majesty the King. 

ZEN cio Pak ATCH., | this ® country that their representative, Mr. T. 
| Oliver, is again visitin ot and is at 
at Shepheard’ 8 Hotel tae where he an be | seen atany time by appointment. 

He has with him 'P otographs and designs of ‘all the latest productions in English-made furniture of the best class, together with a 
large selection of patterns of English-made | Cates Brocades and Curtain Materials, Wall. 
a yers and Murat Decorations, as well as designs 

aths and Sanitary Fittings, Electric Light | 
Fittings Table Silver and all household appur- | 

| tenances. 

- SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLD BOERSE-3F., ALEZANDRIA 

Greatly enlarged and improved. New Chot. 

Vnrivalled cooking. English specially catered for. 
2 066-14.12.906 

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 
Te os 

THE INDICATEUR EGYPTIEN 

Administrative an‘i Commercial Directory, 
By Mr. Srerano Porvannt. 

Humber Cars & Cycles 
Beeston & Coventry. 

PAYMENT £15 and £1 PER MONTH. 
2S - — 

THE BOITION FOR 106 contains up-to-dat’ information Mr. Oliver will be pleased to give his expert EGYPTIAN DEPOT: 

Oe ete ects ad civ endl nidenbees of bee yea. on all matters in connection with mo- ©. LOUKAITIS & Co. 
= Been introriuced io the lat of aAdroegte. |e ern furnishing and decoration. GOVERNMENT PURVEYORS,' | 

~ 268°8-0,8.00 Garage — Bowlac Street, Cairo, 
am OME wit Bruny ta Om ME BE | 

| part ot Wels; ths 
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Sunlight 
WORK ‘WELL DONE. . 

GIVES TIME FOR PLAY. 

Hard work is not easy 
unless you use 

Sunlight Soap. 
It shortens the wash-day 

and brings comfort. 
It has the Largest Sale 

in the World. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZEITE. 
SUBSORIPTI Cairo, and thr 

Interior of Egypt delivery in Alex 
andria or postage to s address) P.T. 

P.T. 60 for three months. To other ecenelee 
in the Postal Union P,T. 278 (£2.16s.) per 

ADVERTISEMENTS. - P.T. 4 per line. Minima 
— P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, or Deaths. 

three lines, P.T. 20, every adds 
onal igs Be. 10. Notiees in news eolamn: 
P.T. 20 per line. Oontrnets entered Into * 

advertisements 
R.B.—Snbecriptions commence from wh 

or 16th of any mor** 

SUBSCRIPTIONS an‘ ADVERTISEMENT? re 
due in adverre. 2}. VU. Order: and Ct sqner 

be msde pryable to the Editor and Moprge' 
Rowiacd Gnelling, Aleznndrs. 

London Offices : 86. New Broad. stra. FO. 

THE“ EGYPTIAN GASETTE’ 18 PRINTED ON P4PRE 
MANUPAOTURED A¥D SUPPLIED BY THE 

LONDON P4PER MILLS (.. rads hy ahi 
$7, OANNOP STRBBT, B.C. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
An English Daily Newspaper, Retablished in 1890. 

Bditor & Manager: R. Sxeciouve. 
Price Omo Fimatre TCearift. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1905. 

RABIES IN EGYPT. 

The prevalence of rabies and the methods 
to be employed tor its prevention’ are burning 
questions in Egypt to-day. For some years 
past the number of cases of rabies in dogs and 
of hydrophobia in man in this country has 
shown an alarming inc ; but the Egyptian 
Government has not, up\o the present, adopt- 
ed any active measuresfor dealing with the 
evil. Lord Cromer, in his last report, touched; 
indeed, upon the subject ; only, however, tu 
point out that the time for enforcing the usua! 
remedies was not yet ripe. Whether the real 
difficulty lies in the financial aspect of the 
question, or in the suggested danger of native 
opposition, or in the difficulties connected with 
the Capitulations, the need for action is none 
the less pressing ; and it is to be hoped that 
the public will, before long, be induced to 
recognise the seriousness of the situation and 
be stimulated to insist upon official interference 
for its amelioration. An impressive object: 
lesson to the casual observer is the grim pro 
cession of ‘tumbrils’ that pass daily along the 
Sharia Kasr-el-Aini, Cairo, containing the dog- 
bitten victims who aresent from the Government 
Hospital for inoculation at the Anti-Rabic 
Institute. These often number as many as forty 
or fifty persons in one day, and although there 
is no proof that they have been all bitten by 
mad dogs, the presumptive evidence to this 
effect is very strong, wlien it is considered that 
the natives are not lovers of dogs and rarely 
treat them in the light of pets, and that 
the common native dog, when sane, does 
not incline to attack people but rather to 
slink out of their way. Happily, the an- 
nual death rate from hydrophobia bears a 
small ratio to the number of persons bitten 
by undoubtedly rabid dogs ; this must be 
ascribed to the wise rule which requires that 
all cases of dog-bites among the natives shall 
be treated at once with a course of anti-rabic 
inoculations extending over a period of three 
weeks. In this connection the following sta- 
tistics, showing the enormous reduction in the 
mortality effected by the introduction of the 
Pasteur treatment, may be found of interest 
In England Sir Victor Horsley gave the 
mortality of all cases bitten by rabid animals? 
not treated by inocuiation, as 157; a more ge- 
neral concensus of opinion places it at 16 fe: 
In Paris, for the first fourteen years after its 
inauguratign (i.¢., 1886 to 1899 inclusive), the 
statistics of the Pasteur Institute showed an 
average mortality of 0.41(+)7 ; for the years 
1895-99 a mortality of 0.29(+.)%. It will thus 
be seen that the average mortality has been 
reduced more than fiftyfold by the adoption. of 
the Pasteur treatment. 

Excellent, however, as may be the results of 
inoculation after the bite, a considerable eco- 
nomy would be effected by the employment in 
Egypt of some, at least, of the prophylactic 
measures which. have successfully ridden other 
countries of the scourge. In England, for exam- 
ple, 668 dogs were killed as rabid in 1895, and 
there were 20 deaths from hydrophobia. In April, 
1897, a general muzzling order,was brought ints: 

force and continued for six months. after the 
last case had been notified: all stray dogs 
were saghbnar In the spring of 1899. the 
disease had disa epee except in one 

mugaling order 

was consequently relaxed in October, 1899, 
save in the area above-mentioned. It was 
relaxed there also in May, 1900, no case having 
occurred since the preceding November. In thie 
summer it reappeared, and muzzling was aguin 
enforced in Wales. In December, 1901, Great 
Britain was officially declared - free of the 
disease. T'o avoid a recrudescence, the i impor- 
tation of dogs into the United Kingdom is now 
prohibited ; it is more or less generally accept- 
ed that rabies can only be transmitted by 
inoculation, arid that,. although the incubation 
period may even extend over a year, the disease 
cannot arise de novo: thus, by the exclusion of 
foreign dogs, England continues to be: free 
from rabies, 

Taking into account the eeuiions and 
fatalism of an Oriental race, and the topo- 

graphy of Egypt, itis obvious that such a tho- 
rough prophylactic cannot be enforced in its 
entirety. Certain measures, however, suggest 
themselves as practicable. 1. Compulsory en- 
registration of all dogs and cats, Each animal 
to wear a collar of regulation pattern bearing 
the owner’s name ard address and the registra- 
tion number in European and Arabic charac- 
ters ; 2. Muzzling to be enforced in all large 
towns and in the villages wherever possible ; 
3. The enforcement of a licence to accompany 
the registration number. The fee for this should 

-|be relatively high, to discourage the main- 
tenance of hordes of so-called watch-dogs. (It 
is among this class that rabies is particularly 
rife). The list of owners to be properly 
inspected and controlled; the non-pay- 
ment of the fee to be punished by fine, or 
confiscation and destruction of the animal; 
4. Importation of dogs or cats to be prohibited; 
5. The destruction of all stray dogs and cats, 
All animals without a collar to be killed at 
once : all dogs in towns or villages, without a 
muzzle, but with a eollar and registration 
numbety,to be lassoed and taken to a depot. 
In-the latter case the owner to be informed 
and fined on his claiming the dog or cat ; the 
animal, if unclaimed, to be killed after the 
lapse of a reasonable period. For this purpose 
properly controlled lethal chambers should be 
established. 

For the destruction of pariahs some more 
efficient system than that now practised is neces- 
sary. At present, notice is given from time to 
time that the ] police will poison all stray dogs 
found in a certain quarter on a certain night. 
At best, this is but a cruel and an ineffectual 
method ; pariahs wander by day, at night 
they retire to holes and other shelters to sleep. - 
It might be considered expedient to offer a 
reward tor the body of every pariah brought to 
the authorities. It may be objected that this 
would result in an anarchistic campaign by 
the lowest native population ; that an armed 
rabble would prowl round the houses at night 
in order to destroy any avimals to be found, 
and that the lives of the owners would be 
endangered by flying bullets ; that pariahs 
would be bred in numbers for the sake ot the 
reward ; moreover, that it is the European 
dogs which are mainly responsible for the 
spread of hydrophobia. While it is, perhaps, 
true that European dogs bite more people than 
do pariahs, upon investigation it usually tran- 
spires that the dog in question was inoculated 

in the first place by a+ pariah ; the latter are 
undoubtedly responsible for the propagation of 
rabies. Of the two evils to be reckoned with, 
the presence of pariahs in the neighbourhood 
of towus, and particularly of slaughter-houses, 
would appear to constitute a graver danger 
than any that might result from measures 
taken for their extermination. It would always 
be easy to institute special measures for tho. 
protection of private foreign dogs. 

Without entering into details, a few points 
are’ to be noted with regard to the symptoms 
of rabies in dogs. A. In canine rabies there is 
usually no ‘hydrophobia,’ as is the case with 
man;adog may be able to eat and drink 
throughout tlie whole course of the disease. 
In fact, excessive thirst is, as a rule, a pro- 
minent symptom. B. 15 to 20 {of all cases 
of rabies in dogs are of the ‘dumb’ variety, 
when the animal passes directly into the third 
or .paralytié Stage without displaying the 
signs of fury characteristic of the second stage, 
although the dog shows no inclination to bite, 
and is generally unable to do so owing to 
paresis of the jaw and throat muscles, tie 
saliva is, nevertheless, intensely virulent; 
any accidental inoculation—as from a scratch 
or sore on the hand used in making an 
examination—is consequently as dangerous as 
the most severe bite. C. All animals bitten by 
a suspected dog should be secured and isolated, 
and, if the dog be proved mad, they should 
be destroyed. If compatible with public safety 
the suspected animal should not be immediately 
killed, but secured and sent to an institute 
tor observation. If killed, the brain and spinal 
cord should be removed and sent, in clean 
glycerine, to the nearest institute for diagnosis. 
On receiving a bite from a mad dog, in the 
event.of the absence of immediate medical 
assistance, a ligature should be improvised 
from a piece of string or bootlace, if the bite 
is on a finger ; or from a handkerchief, tight- 
ened: by twisting it by means of a stick or 
rod, if the bite is on the arm or leg; 
The wound should then be thoroughly 
cauterised. It is essential that the caustic 
touch all parts of the wound, which should be 
enlarged, if necessary, by means of a sharp, 
clean knife.. Probably the best caustic is pure 
carbolic acid, applied thoroughly by means of 
& swab on the end of a small stick. This to be 
followed immediately by the application of 
alcohol (methylated spirit). A hot wire is also 
effectual. After cauterising the ligature should 
be removed. No time should be lost in under: 
going treatment at an anti-rabic institute. Pre- 
vautions after the event are, however, but 4 
poor makeshift for our preservation ee the 
read disease. It is urgently to be hoped that 
the Egyptian Government will see its way, in 
the near future, to taking steps to stamp out 
the pest ere it assumes the graver form ofa 
general epizodtic, 



TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS 
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RUSSIAN STRIKES. 

— 

SPREADING LIKE WILDFIRE 

APPEKAL TO THE TSAR 

POLICE PASSIVE. 

Sr. PererspurG, January 20. 
The strike movement in Russia continues to 

pread, A meet Of the employers here un- 

compromisingey rejected the men’s demands. 

lt is now stated i official circles that the 

shrapnet sheli was inadvertently left ina gun 

to the tiorse Artillery the most 
uristuclatic Corps in Nussia—atter practice on 

l'uesday. ‘The ceremony was carned out ac- 
cording to the programme. ‘The occurrence 
gave rise to wild rumows to the effect that 
the atlair was the outcome of a military plot. 

‘The men of the saluting battery have been 
arrested. ( Lieuter.) 

St. PETERSBURG, January 20. 
Bauds of strikers who number about 5,000 

are parading the streets of the town, and en 

furciug a general strike, inciuding eveu the 
Government prinung works. A petition to the 

Tsar circulating at the workmen's meetings 
bitteriy COMMpiains of their desperate conditiun, 

aud of the depnvation of human rights. It 
concludes by sayimg, “Be compassionate and 
let us ve, for under the present conditions 

ve preier to die.” 

‘The ‘Tsar has left for Tsar Soeselo. 

‘he suike, is spreading like wildfire. Ali 

the simailer factories have jomed the strikers. 

‘The pouce remaiu passive, apparentiy fearnny 

to precipitate a conthict, but the garrisun bp 
standing LO ars. ( Lieuter., 

Sr. PerexspuraG, January 20. 
An enquiry has been vpeued into the firmg 

accident. 
Lhe strikers are parading the streets, stopping 

work, aud preparmy a monster demounstrativn 
fur Sunday, demanding universal suttrage. 

( lavas. / 
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THE CASE OF CHINA. 

MR. HAY’S CIRCULAR. 

WaAsHINGYON, January 20. 

Replying to the note of Mr. Hay, Russia 

relturates ler Culplalits regards China s 

Violation of neutralily. 

Mr. Hay baving circularised the Powers on 

e subject of Ubinas mitegrity after the wal, 

has received satisilactory assuiances. ( Lleuter., 

WASHINGTON, January 20. 

The circular of Mr. Hay, whose direct pur- 
pose is tu prevent iand yraubing at the end of 
the war, tO preserve Ulie open cluor, aud the 

pid territorial “status quo” of China, has been 

formally aud wartuly accepted by Great Britain, 

Germany, and France. it dues nut apply to 

Mauchuna, for which Russia and Japau are 

now fi;hting. 
It is thought in diplumatic circles that the 

acceptauce of the cucular will arrest any 

scheme afout fur the readjustment of Uhina’s 
boundaries, and will remove & poieutial cause 

of future friction. ( Lieuter., 

NORTH SEA ENQUIRY. — 
ee 

Panis, January 20. 
[he British and Russian statements aroused 

very little interest, the latter especially beimy 

disappointing. No new facts are wentioned. 

It is asserted that Admiral hiodjestvensky diu 

his duty in assuring the safety of his fleet. 
( lieuter., 

el 

CAPTURED BRITISH STEAMERS. 

‘l‘oxi0, January 20. 

lie Japanese Prize Court has condemned 

the Briti i steamers “Tos ‘ley”’ and “Let hing- 

chich were captured while attempting to 

rut he hy] wkacde at Vladivostok. ( Reuter.) 

EE SR TST RE 

DISSOLUTION RUMOURS. 

YO STRENGTHEN THE GOVERNMENT, 

Lonpon, January 20. 

Mr. Brodrick, speaking at Shalford, said he 
vlad to hear of the dissolution because it 

would strengthen the Government, which last 
( Reuter. ; r profited by similar ramours. 

hd 

NEW. FRENCH CABINET. 

ee 

Paris, January 20. 
M. Loubet is consulting statesmen with a 

view to the formation ofa new Cabinet. (H.) 

EL EE ETERS BO 

THE WESTPHALIAN STRIKE. 

Berwin, January 20. 
Count von Biilow, in the Reichstag, coun- 

sclled the Westphalian strikers to preserve 

palm, ( Havas.) 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Ipris Lopar._A meeting of the Idris Lodge 
if Freemasons will be held on Wednesday 
next at the Masonic Hall, Boulac-road, Cairo. 

InsPEcTION. — Major-General Slade, C. B., 
witl inspect the 2nd Battalion Royal Inniskil- 
ling Fusiliers at Kasr-el-Nil barracks at 9.30 
a.m. on Monday next. 

—_——@———— 

AtL Saints’ CuurcH, RaMLeEH.— The an- 
nual general meeting of the congregation will 
be held this afternoon at .5.30 p.m. at the 
Parsonage, Bulkeley. 

Deets ait 

An AustrIAN Mission to Abyssinia has 
passed through Port Said under the leadership 
ot Captain von Hobnel. The mission intends 
returning by way of Khartoum and the Nile. 

Savoy Smatt Dances.—There will be an 
extra small dance on Iriday eveniny next after 
the concert organised by the Fétes Committee 
at the Savoy Hotel. The Saturday small dance 
will also take place as usual. 

ae sor CS CN 

A Coyegrr will be given at the Grand Con- 
tinentaél Hotel, Cairo, from 4 to 6 p.m. to-day, 
Signora Isabella Svicher will sing extracts from 
Linda di Chamouniz, the bell-songtfrom Lakmé, 

and ‘Caro nome’ from Ligoletto. 
_—_—_ 

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE AT ALEXANDRIA. — Yes- 
terday afternoon a clerk, employed in a well- 
known merchant's office, attempted to commit 
suicide. He injured his face with the cuntents 
of a revolver and is expected to recover. 

a 

A Fink broke out between 6.30 and. 7 
o'clock yesterday evening in the timber-yard 
opposite All Saints’ Church, Cairo. It was 
quickiy extinguished by ‘the Fire Brigade 
sbeiore any extensive damage had been done. 

Coat Imports.—From the Ist to the 19th 
inst., the imports were as follows :—Newcastie 
2,749 tons, Welsh 8,598, - Scotch 1,375, other 

qualities 247 ; total 12,969 tons. During the 

sume period last year the total was 21,447 
tons. 

eames 

Surz CaNaL.—18 vessels passed through the 
Caual on the 18th inst., the receipts tor the 
day being frs. 556,702.95. 12 of the ships were 
British, 2 German, 2 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 
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THE KHEDIVIAL BALL. 

A BRILLIANT SCENE. 

The Khedive’sBall, held at Abdeen Palace 
‘last night, was a most conspicuous success. 
‘The Diplomatic and Consular Corps, the Army 
of Occupation and the Egyptian Army, the 
Civil Service, with the principal members 
of European and native society at Cairo, 
were all largely represented, and the scene 
was most brilliant, through the multitude and 
diversity of toilettes and uniforms. H.R.H. 
Prince Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden and 
Norway was among the distinguished as- 
semblage, with the Earl and Countess. of 
Cromer. 

H.H. the Khedive received his guests as 
they enteyed the ball-room with his accustom- 
ed courtesy, aud greatly added to the pleasure 
of the dancers by causing a charming valse ot 
his own composition to be inserted in the 
progrannne, 

''he arrangements for the ball were excellent, 
and that important item the supper was highly 
| appreciated. Dancing continued until after 
| 2 o'clock this morning, when the last of the 
many guests of his Highness left. a ball which 
was more successtul, if possible, than any of its 
predecessors. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive, accompanied by the Ministers, 
the high officials of the Court, the Governor of 
Cairo, and some ulema, proceeded to the 

i mosque of Awlad Enan yesterday for prayers. 
he Shah has conferred the decoration of 

, Temsal Chahi, the most exalted Persian honor, 
on his Highness. Il is only. granted to sove- 
reigns and Royal and Imperial princes, 

THE ROYAL VISIT. 

We hear that Ahmed Zeki Pasha and 
Youssef Pasha Dia will represent the Khedive 
on the uccasiou of the landing of H.R.H: the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, while Mus- 

‘tapha Pasha [ehmy will meet them as repre- 
sentative of the Eyyptian Government. 

THE MECCA PILGRIMAGE. 

The Mahmal and its escort left for Suez 
yesterday morning by special train from Abbas- 

‘sich and are tu embark on ‘Tuesday and 
| Wednesday next for Jeddah. The escort num: 
| bers 407 officers and men under the command 

French, 1 Austrian, 1 | of Muralai Muhamed Bey Rilaat and takes with 

Danish. ‘Lhe total receipts trom the 1st to|ita Maxim and some mountain guns. 

gs 

Camo GAMBLING Hrtis.—The Cairo police 
are’ Cuntinuaily making fresh raids on the 
gambling heils which abound in the Vapital. 
he two gambiing establishments, kept by 
Messrs. Costi and ‘l'anavpoulo in the Esbekieb 
quarter, were raided un Wednesday night, 

eee SS 

kK. G.S.— A meeting of the>Khedivial Geo- 
yraplical Society will be held on Monday 
iu ube ball of the Mixed 'I'nbunal, Cairo, when 

vr. F. Jarger will give. a lecture on bis expe- 
rieuces during a journey through German bast 

Alrica and on the Kri-Maudjers, 

PRES SS. 

Biste Saves aT Port Sau. — While the 
Kussiau Warships were passiug through. the 
Suez Uanal tueir crews purchased seveu hun- 
dred cupieS of the Scriptures m Kussian during 
une day and night from the Bible Svcietys 

colporteurs, whu were allowed on board at 
Port Suid. 

Royat Birrupay.—Lhis morning, on the 
vecasion of the birthday of King Oscar of 

Sweden and Norway, visits were exchanged 
between the Minister for Foreign Attairs and 
Mr. U. Belinfante-Ostberg, bis Majesty’s Di- 
plomatic Agent and Consul-Geueral. 

KuepiviaAL Cius. — The annual general 

meeting of the permanent members of the 

Khedivial Club, Alexandria, will be held on 

Monday uext, at 6.30 p.m. ‘I'he balance sheet 

for the past year will be submitted and the 
election of new committeemen will take place, 

THe German Cotony at Alexandria will 
keep the anniversary of the birthday of the 
Kaiser on the 27th inst. with the usual ser- 

vices and festivities. At 8.30 there will bea 

mass at the Kaiser Wilhelm’s Home, and at 10 

a.m. there will bea service at the Luthersn 

Church, which will be followed by a reception 

of the members of the coluny by Baron von 

Humboldt-Dachroeden at the Consulate. In the 

evening’ grand Kommers will be held at the 

Firenze Restaurant at 10 o'clock, 
plese Oe 

Barrte or Frowers. — The forthcoming 

battle of flowers at Ghezireh promises to be a 

magnificent fete. A triumphal arch will be 

erected near Kasr-el-Nil Bridge, and in the 

whole of the avenue, which leads to Ghezireh 

Palace, pavilions of all nationalities will be 

built. ‘The carriages, which are ornamented 

with flowers or otherwise, wall start the tour at 

the Casino ; they will enter by the special 

road which begins at the police station. 

———— ae 

Hockey Matou.—The first hockey match of 

the season at Alexandria was played off yes- 

terday afternoon in Alderson’s Garden, Bulke- 

ley, and was watched with the greatest inte- 

rest by a large crowd of spectators, play being 

very exciting. The-match ended in a victory 

‘or the Red team (Barnes, Collier, and W. 

ookey) by 6 to 4 against the Blue team 

(Douglas Allen, Townsend, and H. Tookey). 
. 

he usual entertainment was given in the 

theatre and was most enjoyable, 

THE MIXED COURTS, 

According to'a Cairo contemporary :— 
Il est probable que les Puissances ne s’op- 

poseront pas & la proposition, faite par lord 

Cromer 41a Commission pléniére de la Confé- 

rence iuteruationale judiciaire, de contérer au 

gouvernement éyyptien le droit d’introduire 
aux tribuuaux mixles, saus leur consuitation 
préalable, les modifications qu'il jugera néces- 
sates dans la suite, La question est capi- 
tae, et nous ue savous pas si les Puissan- 
ces 1 apporterunt pas certaimes restrictions a 
jeur consentement, car, aiusi que le fuit juste- 

ment obse:ver un de nos coutréres, la libe:té 

accurdée au gouvernement égyptien sera l’a- 
chemiuement & la suppressiun des tribunaux 
conswiaires par l’attribuuion de Ja compétence 

pénaie aux trbunaux mixtes. Les ‘agents diplo- 
matiques, qui prévoient cette éventualité, 
tieuneut-ls au maintien des tribunaux con- 
sulaires ? Si non, leur adhésion a la proposition 
de lord Cromerse ie1a saus réserve aucune. Dans 

le cas contraire il faudrait s’atteudre a des res- 
triétions dans ce sens. 

Disons & propos des tribunaux mixtes 
que celui de Mansourah sera maintenu, sauf 
dispositions contraires dans la suite. 

BOULAC RAILWAY INSTITUTE. 

The aunual ball given by this flourishing 
institution took place on ‘Thursday night, and 
passed off with great éc/at, The ball-room was 
lit with arc lamps and small colored incaudes- 
cent lamps festooned from the centre to the 
sides, the latter producing a very pretty effect. 
‘he verandah was covered with native tent- 
work, andits spacious proportions made it 
almost a room of itself. ‘I'he band occupied a 
dais in the billiard-room. From 9 o’clock until 
the early hours of the morning a. constant 
stream of guests arrived, among whom we may 
mention Major and Mrs, L’ Estrange Johnstone, 
Major Le Breton, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Peckitt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard, Mr. and Mrs. Goyder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rye, Mr. P. J. Cowan, and 
many others connected with the State Rail- 
ways, as well as friends and visitors. Bain Bey 
acted as M.C., assisted by all the members of 
the committee of the institute. Letters of 
regret were sent by many who were unable to 
attend, but spite of this some 500 were present, 
the scene being a very gay and animated one ; 
the only regret expressed was that the room 
was not double the size, 

The success attending the ball was a strong 
proof, if any were needed, of the vigorous life 
of the institute and the great support it re- 
ceives on all hands, all going to show, as also 
do the Friday afternoon entertainments and 
the attendance at the concérts got up by the 
committee, that the institute is now far too 
small to accomplish the purposes for which it 
was originally established. 

‘SAVOY HOTEL, LUXOR. 
Best and most comfortable, unique for its 

position on Nile bank. Under German Manage 
ment, Moderate charges. Patronised by officers 
of Army’of Occupation. twice daily, 

95250-41-4 Provarstons & Manusardl, 
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ASSOUAN IN DARKNESS. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT STATION BURNT. 

TWO LIVES LOST. 

(From our CoRRESPONDERT.) 

Assouan, Friday (9.41 p.m.). 
The engine-room of the electric lighting 

station here has been destroyed by fire. ‘The 
whole town is thus without electric light, 
including the Cataract and the Grand Hotels. 
Owing to the vicinity of the Cataract Hotel to 
the scene of the fire, many of the visitors were 
able to render invaluable assistance. 

No inconvenience has been caused to the 
hotels, which are at present lighted with oil 
lamps and candles. It is expected that the 
installation will be in working order in a day 
or two. 

Unfortunately, two natives have lost their 
lives in the conflagration. 

_»SBASON IN UPPER EGYPT. 

Reports come to us that the season at 
Assouan is at its best, and that visitors want- 
ing accommodation must bespeak their 
rooms some time beforehand, both for the 
Cataract and the Grand Hotels. 
We hear, on the other hand, that Pagnon’s 

hotels, the “Luxor” and the “Karnak,” al- 
though doing well, have still some rooms 
vacant, where visitors would find accommoda- 
tion and could go up to Assouan the moment 
rooms become vacant at the Cataract and the 
Grand. 

EGYPTIAN SALT AND SODA. 
Lenn enamel 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETING. 

An extraordinary general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Egyptian Salt and Soda 
Uumpany, Limited, was held on Thursday, 
Jauuary 12, at the registered office of the 
company, 6, Old Jewry, London, E. C., Mr. A. 
‘Turner presiding. The Secretary (Mr. Henry 
J. Humm) read the notice convening the 
meeting. ‘I'he Uhairman then made the follow- 
ing remarks :— 

Gentiemen,—In the absence of Sir Elwin 
Palmer, the chairman of the company, who is 
detained in Eyypt, I have been asked to put 
before you aud propose the special resolution 
which is submitted to you to-day. ‘he modifi- 
catious that are proposed in the statute, as 
you will observe, with two exceptions, are 
justified by the fact that it is considered 
desirable that the whole business and affairs 
of a company such as the Egyptian Salt and 
Soda Company should be entirely managed, 
directed and carried on in Egypt exclusively, 
and that the headquarters shonld be in Caira_ 
l trust you will agree with this view anc 
give your vote in favor of these modifica-[ 
tions. As regards the two exceptions that are 
mentioned, oue refers to directors’ fees, 
which it is proposed to reduce, and I can 
hardly imagine that you, as shareholders, will 
have any objection to that. ‘I'he other excap- 
tion gives the right to bearer shares to vote 
by proxy, and cousidering the fact that a very 
large majority of the shares are bearer shiies, 
it would seem only fair that some modification 
of the statute, permitting them to vote at 
meetings by proxy, should be passed. ‘The 
directors have no proposal to make to-day with 
regard to the amalgamation with the Huileries 
and Savonneries Company, as there are still 
matters of detail to be settled. I may, how- 
ever, say that we have come to very satisfac- 
tory terms With that company, and before 
long we expect to be in 4 position to have 
everything in order and to submit a proposal 
to you for an increase of capital to enable us 
to carry out the amalgamation. The principle 
of the amalgamation was, as you are aware, 
approved at the extraordinary general meeting 
held in September last, and cannot, I think, 
fail to be most beueficial to the company in 
the tuture. I do not think it is necessary for 
me to say anything further. There is nothing 
that arises particularly from these alterations 

of the articles of association other than I have 
referred to in general terms, and if no share- 
holder has any special remark to make I will 

the resolution that the articles of asso- 
ciation be altered as follows. [The alterations 
have already been given in tull in our advertise- 
ment columns in the notice convening this 
meeting so we need not give the details of the 
resolution,. which was seconded by Mr. E. 
Debourg, and carried unanimously without 
comment. } 

Tlie Chairman then said :— I need not keep 
you any longer, but you will observe from the 
notice that a confirmatory meeting will be held 
here on January 27, 1905, at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon. ; 

The meeting closed vith the usual vote of 
thanks, 

VERDI THEATRE. 

eee enn cena 

Rigoletto was.very well given at the Verdi 
Theatre, Cairo, on Thursday night. It was, 
above all, a triumph for Signor: Tomisani and 
Badini. Signora Svicher was, needless to say, 
delightful as ever, and -her rendering of the 
aria displayed all that charm and skill with 
which we now associate her. Signor Tomisani 
is certainly as good a light tenor as one 
can wish to hear, and he was at bis very 

best, except for two notes in which he was 

flat ; but one can easily forgive that when set 

against the rest ot his singing. Signor Badini 

was most forcible and dramatic, and in excel- 

lent voice. ; 
We hear that La Boheme and also Mignon 

will be given before the company’s departure 
and we counsel all lovers of opera to attend 

the performances, 

Po ae he SES Ce chet 
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SUDAN DEVELOPMENT. 
THE NEW HARBOUR * WORKS. 

(From ouR CoRRESPONDENT. ) 

Suakin, January 12. 
Telegraphic and telephonic communication 

will soon be established between Sheikh 
Barghout harbour and Suakin. The work is 
being carried out under the supervision of Mr. 
George, attached to the Sudan Telegraphs and 
Posts Department. : 

’ Mr. Everett, who has lately come out’ from 
England for service with the Sudan Govern- 
ment, is at present at Railhead assisting Mr. 
George in erecting telegraphs and telephones 
on the main Suakin-Atbara line. . 

Mr. Urquhart, the contractor for bridges for 
the Suakin-Atbara Railway, has started erect- 
ing the first iron bridge of 106 feet span at 
Hambok station, kilometer 31, and is making 
great progress with the work. 

Mr. Vincent, agent for Mr. Urquhart, has 
lately arrived from Massowah, where he was 
engaged in securing the services of several 
Italians and Abbysinians as quarrymen, 
masons,’ miners, etc. They are all now at 
Hambok, where a large camp has been formed 
of tents, wooden huts, ete. : 

All the land throu;h which the line rans is 
very fertile at present. Melons are abundant, 
and the plains are full of acacia trees. In 
fact, there are forests of trees through which 
the'line passes. All this is what nature has 
brought about with simple showers of. rain 
during a few. months of the year, but if this 
land had proper irrigation it would be more 
productive than some lands in t. 

It is hoped that the visit of Sir William 
Garstin to these regions will result in his pro- 
posing an irrigation scheme, which would be 
beneficial not only to the inhabitants but also 
the Government, and the population would 
greatly increase in these parts if the now 
barren deserts were made to “blossom as the 
rose.” i 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 

‘There will be a meeting of the Board of Dir- 
ectors of the National Bunk of Egypt in Cairo 
on Monday next. ‘The only subject down for 
discussion in the agenda is a scheme for the 
establishment of branch agencies ot the bank 
in the chief provincial towns thoroughout 
Egypt. Owing to the fact that all Government 
payments henceforth will come through the 
ayency of the bank, the establishment of such 
a network of branches has now become neces- 
sary. ; 

- Owing to the new readjustment of the finan- 
cial conditions of Egypt, the Pubic Debt Com- 
mission yesterday handed over to the National 
Bank of . t the first instalment of L.E. 
1,000,000 from the General Reserve Fund for 
the account.of the Ministry of Finance. 

THE SERATO RECITAL. 

Alexandrians who have not had the privilege 
of hearing Mr. Serato must regret having missed 
a unique opportunity of hearing one of the 
very few celebrated violin players. Mr. Serato 
is all that can be wished for infinite deli- 
cacy of touch and consummate technique, and 
as to his interpretation of every piece he plays, 
it is periection. ‘he audience at the Khedivial 
Hotel last night included all that is musical 
in our city, but we must say that more adver- 
tisement should have been given to the concert, 
soas to allow many others to admire and enjoy 
the beauties of the masterly playing of this 
youthful artist. He lett to-day, but we hope he 
will come again next year, and give us a better 
opportunity of hearing him, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
Ve do not hold ourselves for the responsible opinions expressed 
by our | but we wish, in a spirit of fair play 
to all, to permit — within certain necessary limits — free 

MR. Mc@GILLIVRAY. 

To tue Eprror or THR EayprraNn Gazerre. 

Sir,—I fail to see that your correspondent 
“A Shareholder” has made out a sufficient 
case against “A Friend of Mac's” to justify 
his employment of the expression “Save me 
from my triends.” Mr. McGillivray’s friend, 
whoever he may be, did the right thing in 
exposing the poor tone displayed in these 
attacks on that gentleman. The bad taste ot 
alluding to Mr. McGillivray as having held an 
obscure position in the Bank of Scotland prior 
to his coming out here, and also the allusions | 
to his having entered the National Bank of 
Egypt in a very subordinate position, are 
obvious. I do not doubt that the editor of the 
paper, which has gained such notoriety by its 
personal attacks, thinks that he is justified in 
looking down upon clerks. He, of course, was 
never a clerk himself and never held an obscure 
position. The pertect polish of his editorial and 
leading articles show that he has received the 
best education that England can bestow, and 
therefore, I presume, heis entitled to look down 

PERSONAL, AND SOOIAL. 
Prince Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden and 

Norway lunched at Mena House yesterday. 
His Royal Highness was present at Thursday's 
ceremony of the Mahmal and was also present 
at last night’s State ball. 

rn 

The Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, who 
left Devonshire House on Thursday for Mar- 
seilles, arrived there yesterday and embarked 
on the P. & O. “Macedonia” for Egypt. 

The Maharajah of Kapurthata has retained 
rooms at the Ghezireh Plalace Hotel. 

——E——— 

Among the many members of the English 
nobility, who are shortly expected to arrive in 
Egypt, are theEarl and Countess Howe, whoare 
due on the 8rd February. 

Bisco Pais | 

Sir Ernest Cassel is due on the same date. 
Saladiemeneninieecdanemmmnenent 

_ We are authorised to state on the best au- 

(ean areca gaat aioe : ve ing of late in the 
local Press to the effect that Sir William Will- 
cocks had resigned his post of managing di- 
rector of the Daira Sanieh Company. Sir Wil- 
liam has not resigned and has no intention of 
doing so. seas fe 

cee | 

The Hon. Auberon Herbert has left the 
Carlton Hotel, Bulkeley, and is now quartered 
at the Tewfik Palace Hotel, Helouan, for the 
season. 

The Hon. J. @. Riddle, American Diplomatic 
Agent, is giving a dinner t 
Savoy on Thursday a ie be noted a 

Owing to the death of his brother, General 
Arthur de Boulinitre, who was recently pro- 
moted to the command of the 7th Brigade of 
the French Army, stationed at Vesoul, M. de 
la Bouliniére was unable to be present at last 
night’s Khedivial ball, and Mme. de la 
Buuliniére will hold noreceptions for some time 
to come. The deceased General had served 
with great distinction in the Corps d’Armée 
stationed on the Eastern frontier of the 
Republic, which are officered by the élite of 
the French commissioned ranks. We (offer 
our most respectful condolences to M, and 
Mme. de la Boulinitre in their bereavement. 

“oT 

We regret to state that Mr. Henry Barker, 
of Alexandria, has been seriously indisposed 
the last few days. He is however rather 
ae this morning, having passed an easier 
night, 

M. de Mirabean, director of the Suez Canal 
Company, arrived at Cairo yesterday afternoon 
from Ismailia and is staying at the Savoy 
Hotel. 

The Savoy Restaurant presented a very fine 
“coup d’cuil” yesterday evening, several 
special dinner parties having been given on 
the occasion of the State ball. -Amongst those 
dining we noticed Mme. de Weerth and a 
large party, including Judge and Mrs. Tuck, 
Hon. Mr. Riddle, and Mr. Morgan. At an- 
other table we saw Lady Clarke entertaining 
Mr. Tod, Mr. Higgins, Mrs. Jay, and Baron 
Haeften. Mrs. Choremi had a party of 6. Lord 
and Lady Craven dined with Mr. and Mrs, 
Bradley Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Faber have ordered a suite of 
rooms at the Savoy Hotel and are arriving 
shortly, ~~ ‘ 

eee 

M. Robert, son of the Secretary of the 
French Chamber of Commerce, is to be trans- - 
ferred from the Agency of the. Messageries 
Maritimes at Alexandria to an important | 
position at the Beyrout Agency of the Com- 
pany. M. Robert will leave for Syria on 
February 2. bee 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

Passagers partis par le “‘Salazie”: 
Mr. Foster, Mme Salama, M. Ch. Zivy, M. 

' J. Jablouski, M. et Mme Cook Taylor, Capit. 
et Mme Browne, M. Naher, M. R. Hedger, M. 
et Mme Lambert, Capit. Posth, M. P. Boyer, 
Mme Gindre, M. et Mme Morel Journel, M. et 
Mnie Guerin, M. Berthelot, M: Pol de Mey, M. 
W. E. Birch, Mme de Gibon, M. et Mme Moise 
Levy et 16 passagers de 3éme et 4éme classes. 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
on bank clerks, who occupy “obscurepositions.” | Very moderate charges. Bulkeley is the fashionable 

But, assuming that the newspaper has good 

grounds for making such attacks, the snob- 

bishness of its methods of vituperation greatly 
detracts from the force of the criticism. “A 
Friend of Mac’s” was, therefore, perfectly jus- 

tified in stigmatising these unworthy methods | 
of local journalism and in pointing out that 
the object of these diatribes has risen to his ; 
present position without extraneous aids of any 
sort or kind. - : 

é I am, ete., 
An Osscurg CLERK 

Cairo, January 19. 
- 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
; Beware & 

all the year round, Open 
GLEQTRIO LIQHT, — LIFT, — MODERATE OHAROER 

. Visitors from Cairo alight at Sidi Geber Station, 
34469.36-5-005, ©, AQUILINA, Proprisier, 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer, 
& HOTEL COMPANY. | 

OF GOODS BETWEEN ALEXARDRIA & RIVER TRAN oe Salllage e-W run, cana 
at i ; 

ALEXANDRIA RONDED WAREHOUSE C0.,L0. 
81.10,004 

_' BECK & CO'S PILSEN cour 
N.B.—Inferior Brands now being offered ‘ Man: 

ager of certain ne Cs an ; 
Sade ee Se 

dows 



- 
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EGYPTLAN TRADE ;COMBINE 

A MANUFACTURER'S PROPOSALS. 

Thethird and ilast:of a series of articles by 
a manufaeturer:on ‘Combination in the Ex- 
porb-#rade” appears: in the current issue o' 
“Commercial Intelligenee.”: In this. artiel 
he definitely suggests Egypt for a first experi 
meng. ..He says; 

One of the..most promising markets, fo 
Britjah.trade in, the world, apart, from our own 
self-governipgycolonies, is Egypt; and itis at 
the same time one which is sadly neglected. 
The foreigner there has the trade very:largely 
in his hands,.and,.thie is due, , to no small 
extent, to our defective-merchant system. A 
large. number of firms, to my knowledge, bave 
made, attempts to enter the Land, of the 
Pharaohs to develop it for business: purposes, 
and it is no exaggeration to say that nine out 
of every twelve have left it dissatisfied. Those 
who have remained, and who have worked up 
the market as it requires to be worked, have 
done very well indeed. “Manufacturers in this 
country.who advertise regularly, in the ‘Trade 
Press receive, letters, by almost every: mail from 
Egypt, seeking .agencies, .but when, enquiries 
are made, concerning the, writers of the letters 
they are usually. unsatisfactory. It is. necessary 
for the selling agent of a British firm to~be a 
Briton,,and,there are not at present sufficient 
in Egypt for the purpose. 

THE TRADES TO COMBINE. 
There are hundreds of trades. which might 

with advantage combine to work the Egyptian 
market, but we will only name a few of them. 
We will divide them into sections I to 8, and 
then into sub-sections, A, B, C, &c., and the 

probable sales are given here, as they will be 
referred to ‘hereafter. 

PROBABLE 
WooLLen AND Wonsrepey: - 

TURNOVER, 
Worsted: piece-goods. for 

men’s, and...; ladies’ . 
a a ey ee 

Woollem, piece-goods. for... 
men’s, .and ,, ladies; 

Men’s, ready-made gloth- 
ing, of; worsted,. wrool- 
len, linen and,.cotton 

Ladies’... garments, , of 
worsted, ; woollen, ., li- 
nen and. cotton 

Underclothing, ;.. drapery 
and. hosiery - 

Corrons AND LiNENs. 

SecTIoN 1. 

A. 

£2,500 
B. 

2,000 

E. 

SECTION 2. 
A. Cotton piece-goods 5,000 
B. Linen ‘and’ :-jute~ piece- 

goods, including bags 
andsacks, tarpaulins, 
cart-covers, &c... 

LEATHER. 
1,500 

Secrion 3. 
A. Boots and shoes ... ... 1,500 
B. Machine. belting, of lea- 

ther, canvas, cotton, 
a Re 1,500 

C. Travelling bags, fancy 
goods and harness ... 1,500 

Section 4. Cutlery and hardware... 1,500 
» 5. Furnishing trades (furni- 

ture, floorcloth, &e.) 1,500 
» 6. Grocery goods, biscuits, 

cakes, «ce... .. 4,000 

» 7% Armsandammunition.,. 2,000 
» 8. Wines and spirits... 1,000 

£30,000 
1 place the prospective business at a low 

figure, :such.as, might reasonably be expected, 
with proper management, in the second. year 
of working. I do not say that these figures can 
be attained during the first twelve months, but 
it is possible that by the fourth or fifth year 
they would be largely increased. without any 
great appreciation in the expenditure. The 
Corporation will sell no goods except those of 
its members. 

THE ESTIMATED COST. 
What willbe the eost:to carry: on a business 

of this:kind I estimate, it as follows :-— 
Rents; rates and taxes.of head office in 

Aleyandria,. and. branch office. in 
Cairos:; Cabitrese: | Lege ldesicees 

Manager at Alexandria, including 
bonus on the entire sales... ... .., 

Assistant Manager at Cairo, including 
bonus on sales at his branch... 

Two travellers at Alexandria and one 
at Cairo, including, their travelling 
expenses, , travelling expenses of 
Manager and ssistant-Manager ; 
also cost. of sub-agency in Upper 
Egyph cs. os SEROPYY ARS ee 800 

Sundry disbursements, duties on, sam- 

i would propose ;¢ egm 2 capits 
£5,000 in £1 shares, ‘divi between the six- 
teen manufacturing firms, and to be called up 
as follows:+—6s. 6d. on ‘application: “6s. 8d: six 
months after formation; and 6s. 8d. twelve 
months after formation; the Jast call being de- 
pendent on the success of the experiment, and 
if required. The liability of each member would 
be strictly limited, to the amount of his shares, 
and the Corporation would be empowered to 

buy back the share or shares of any member 
who desired to withdraw, provided, that, he 
bore the due proportion of the cost, of deyelop<; 
ment,up, to the time of the withdrawal...Either 
panniegrarere or merchants . would be eligible, 
ut under the heading. of “merchants’’.I would 

not include. the , export merchants.;, the; whole- 
sale drapery houses are ,, merchants,,,and these, 
would be necessary. to. the scheme, as, the range 
of a manufacturer, of drapery goods would-not 
be wide enough... The samples, ot an ordinary, 
Wholesale merchant house would be required, 

h merchant and, manufacturer. compxising 
the syndicate whose goods were sold wonld\be 
4 director. of the Corporation, and would attend. 
quarterly meetings at some conyenient place, to 
be arranged, and these directors would appoint 
gmong themselyes_a managing, director,for each, 
group of allied sections, thus :— 

_ (1) Textile goods and clothing. 
_ (2) Leather and leather goods. 
| (3) Hardware, cutlery and. furniture.;,,., 

(4) Arms and ammunition. 
(5) Grocery, provisions, wines and spirits. , 

, These managing .directors:in consideration, d 
af the services they render would be paid ;;:— 
, (A) An allowance of, say, £100 per annum, 
after success is assured,; or 
, (B) bya bonus representing half the profits. 
sfter. a dividend of 5 per.cent on the paid 
up capital of the.Corporation. 
, I would, personally, advocate.the payment. 
by means of bonus, .. 

FINANCIAL. BUSINESS... 
The methods .of carrying.on the bnsiness 4 

from the financial side would be left. to the 
Jiscretion of the members of the Corporation. 
Some to whom capital is important might 
desire; to sell , their drafts to a. bank, ;on ship- 
ment, and others might- wait for the money 
to come from Egypt at maturity or as col- 
lected.. The business, we have seen, would 
gost. less; than;,10 per, cent. to secure,,, and 
the manufacturers in delivering franco domicile 
would, have.no difficulty in getting an ayerage 
of 30 per cent. on their. f.o.b, prices, which 
would be absorbed ,thus :— 

Freights, average.., ee 
WOON ict .she? aie. cae wena 
Extra credits... eer 
Commission for the Corporation... 15 

30 
Whatever the Corporation could save on 

the 15 per cent. allowed to it would be its 
profit, and would he returnable in the shape of 
dividends as I have described. There are 
certain trades where 15 per cent. could not be 
allowed, but in those mentioned in this ‘article 
[ do not think there would be any difficulty in 
providing for that percentage. |The members 
would charge direct: to the customer, but all 
invoices and documents would be sent through 
the offices of the Corporation unless the drafts 
were hypothecated as already described, and, 
in that case, the Corporation would-be furnish- 
ed with copies. .Theré would be no direct cor- 

|respondence between the manufacturer and 
the customer. 

THE NEXT STEP. 
The next step is, undoubtedly,’a meeting of 

those in sympathy with the movement. At 
this meeting, the methods to be pursued in 
sampling; in circularising, in pushing the busi- 
ness, in finance, and in management. would be 
discussed, and it couldalso-be decided the 
exact amount which-would--be devoted to the 
experiment. 

—S 

THE UPPER NILE AND NEW 
‘ IRRIGATION PROJECTS. 

a 

Notwithstanding the remarkable progress 
made during recent. years in the execution; 
of works for the control of the Nile and for 
the utilisation of its waters, .ample:scope re- 
remains for further enterprise. Evenj.in the 
Delta many. improvement schemes,await execu- 
tion, and Jarge areas have. still to be re- 
claimed: in Middle Egypt the conversion 
of lands. from basin to perennial irrigation 
has yet. to be ‘completed ; in Upper Beypt 
similar. reorganisation has to be commeueed ; 
while beyond. the ‘ boundaries.,.of Egypt proper 
the Sudan presents an almost iliimite le 
field of work, . 
The Cairo barrage, with. its auxiliary, weirs, 

stands at the head of that great proctis of 

with a capital of |; 
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* BYZANTINE ART IN EGYPT, 

Professor Maspero.contributes.an interesting | 
article to the “Débats” on the discoveries of 
Byzantine art in the remains of the Monastery 
of Baout in Middle Egypt. A description of 
the Monastery and Necropolis of Baout was 
published’ by M. Cledat at Cairo last 
year and his work forms the twelfth “fasci- 
cule”of the memoirs which are being issued 
by the members of the French Institute 
of Archwlogy at Cairo. 
discovery of the site is thus set forth by 
Professor Maspero :— 
'' Baouit ne se distingue en rien des autres 
villages de la moyenne Egypte. C’est l’entasse- 
ment ordinaire des masures paysannes en bri- |; 
tues stches ou en pisé, serrées sans méthode | | 
le long de muelles ¢troites et tortueuses. Deux 
bu trois maisons de meilleure apparence, aux |. 

rtes encadrées de pierre, montent ¢a et la 

i de la masse grise ; des palmiers iso- 
lés on en touffes surgissent & l’aventure au 
éoin des carrefours, quelques ~jardins clos s’es- | 
pacent vers le Sud, plantés maigrement d’aca- | 
cias et-de'sycomores, et par dela, sur la lisidre 
du désert, de grandes-battes jaunitres se dres- 
sent dont. plusieurs : atteigneut.prés de. dix | | 
mitres de hauteur.) Elles, marquent ,le site. on |. 

s’élevait..naguére un. couvent. célabre chez les | 

chrétiens d’Egypte.,..La laure de. .saint, Apollo,,| 
fondée au cinquiéme, ou au , sixiéme sidcle-de ; | 

Jésus;Christ, demeura) florissante jusque vers ; 
le treizigme,.mais.% partir, de catte-¢pogue elle, 
éclina, promptément .et une centaine, danudes, 

plus. tard,elle ; était. déja,.abandonnge, par les. 
‘moines.,.Le sable ,.que :le vent . appprte | l’ense-. 
velit bient6t, tout, entiére,,.son, souvenir,.se 
perdit et c’est il y a quinze ans & peine qua. les. 
fellahs, en quéte de l’engrais nitré dont ils | 

ment leurs.champs, Ja retrouverent; presque 
intacte. Le hasard les conduisit sur l’emplace- ; 
ment de l’église : ils détruisirent une partie des 
murs en briques, -ils etlevérent les bas-reliefs 
n pierre pour en décorer une mosquée neuye ' 

au village prochain de Dachlout, et ils emplo- | 
érent comme combustible les poutres en bois 

doitipté qui alternaient avec les plaques~ de 
calcaire. dans l’ornementation de l’édifice. 
Some of the chief specimens. escaped de- ' 
struction and fell into the hands of the. 
Egyptian Antiquities Department in the spring | 
éf 1901. In the following November M. 
Cledat.began. to explore, and discovered the 
‘interesting remains which form the subject 
of this publication. M. Cledat’ in his ‘first’ 
campaign discovered sixteen different chapels, | 
most of which were constructed on a simple 
plan. The'vestiges of Byzantine art which he |i} Exauple of a: “Grenfell” Bedroom Suite, consisting of a handsoitie 6ft wardrobe: uiade porttalle, for convenient handling, with carved panels 

and pediment, and large bevelled robing mirror in centre panel; 4ft wide, dressing, .clist with two ‘long and two -short drawers, jewel 
' drawers, and, shaped. top bevelled mirror affixed; 4ft wide washstaud with coloured marble top, and artistically tiled back; pedestal 

brought to light are of considerable importance. | 
As the work can be obtained at Cairo ‘there ' 
is no need for us to enter’ into further ' 
details, so we will conclude by quoting the 
final passage from Professor Maspero’s charm- | 
ingly written article. 

C’est en résumé une manifestation de l’art 
byzantin inconanue jusqu’a présent que M. Clé- 
dat vient de découvrir et de signaler a la curio- 
sité des historiens et des archéologues. Nous. 
étions renseignés suffisamment sur le déyelop- ' 
pement et les destinées de cet art dans les li- 7 
mites de l’empire et de ses dépendances poli- | 
tiques, mais nous ignorions presque du tout ce. 
qu’il était devenu dans les provinces s¢parées | 
de la métropole par l'invasion musulmane et 
plus particuli¢rement dans cette Egypte oti le 
christianisme se maintenait si vivace en pré- 

sence de la religion conquérante. Les ruines de: . 
Baouit ne nous en donnent pas, & vrai dire, les | 
modéles les plus accomplis, et l’on deyait mieux 
travailler & Alexandrie ou au Caire ; toutefois, | 
la quantité d’ceuvres y est telle et répandue ; 
sur de si longues années, qu’elles nous four- 
nissent A-elles seules Ja matiére de toute une 
histoire. J’ajoute que les fouilles sont loin 
@étre finies, et. que M. Clédat se prépare 4 les 
reprendre dés que la saison le permettra ; qui 
sait quelles surprises elles lui réseryent ? 
a a re ee 

(1) G. Clédat, te Monastere et la Necropole de Baonit, in—4o, 
le Caire, 1004, VIIL—71p.. et 38, planches.dont 17 en con- 
lents (forme le tome XII, premier fascicule. des Memoires, 
publiés par les membres de l'Institut fran ais d’archeologie . 
orientale du Caire), 

VISITORS’ ‘LISTS. 

AL HAYAT, HELOUAN. 
Baron I. Knoop, Baroness. Knoop,. Baron | 

Ludoy... Knoop, Miss:: "Travers, . Mr. Schoeda 
and son, Dr. E. Mejer, Mrs. E. Mejer,Mrs. von 
Tsebndy,, Miss: von ‘Tschndy, Mr. Loftus, Ltnt.: 
von Frerichs, Mr. Bovis Arnand, .Mr: Mamro- 
bach, Mr. | Blumberg): Mr. .and.Mra. ly Hiinske 
Miss von Dippe, Miss: Schmidt,:: Miss: Bennett, 
Mrs,.Schmoll,..Miss Rosa Tritz, ‘Mrs. Pustan, ; 
Miss Treede,. Major Freiherr von Arnim,:Mrs, 
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‘TOTTENHAM: COURT. 
IN THE-WORLD 

: HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS" WORTH’ OF ‘HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, BEDSTEADS 
| BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, CURTAINS, BLINDS, &c. 

A house furnished (throughout in three days. always ready for immediate shipment 
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cupboard, towel airer, three chairs 

Price, includingypacking aud F.O.B, in London, in polished Hazelwood, £229 10s Od: in Walnut. £81 10s Od; or in Fumed Oak, 232 108 Od 

“ONE. or THE SIGHTS or LONDON” 
APLE & CO invite re-idents of Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah;.Mansourah, Damietta, Samanhud, Rosetta, Miniat, 

ismailie, Port Said, and districts, when visiting. London to walk through these sp2cious showrooms and galleries, and see for 
MAPLE & CO also send patterss of all kinds of materials, and illustrations 

of furniture, bedsteads, &c., on application, and give inclusive f.o.b. estimates when desired 

thiemaselives all the latest novellies and new productions. 

MAPLE & CO 
ee a ee ——$—— 

The Standard Life Assurance. Company. 
ESTABLISHED 1835, 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS. &11,000,000.... 
BONUS YEAR, 1905. 
LS 

THE NEXT DIVI SION OF PROFITS will be made amongst participating, Policies in existence at 1th Novyembor 1996 * 
All With Profit Policies effected on or Lefore that date will be entitled to share in the Division, 

The Company have already declared Bonus Additions to Pollcies to the amount of more than 

SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. 
Head Office tor Egypt: * haria Kasr-el-Nil,.Cairo. , 

B. NATHAN, & Go.,. _ A. V. THOMSON, , 
Chief Agen’s for Al-zandria, ary for Hgypt. 
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ROAD: LONDON : . +? : 

Largest and Most Convenient Furnishing Establishment 
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TOTTENHAM courRT: Roan “LONDON 

‘trection of wind... spear 
toree . i] hahha eee tet eee ee er Calm 

State Of SOR? dices ie. i. scsseseoses ace ssereerseee-nses, Slight 
astug , dex, Cemp. in the shade.............. 19.0 

‘shoare 4 Min. do, C7 SES | nai 10.0 
DAD |; FUMMIGIBY. .¢.soe-ecevee-consererene 77.0 
an.  ‘Refafelts 0 : = 

REMARKS... 
A mo erate to fresh easterly wind prevailed thro ighoxt the day. 
After sunset the moon shone bright and clear but was encircled, 
(thie with a falling barometer, indica:ing wind or rain) and , 
towards midnight the wind died away to almost a calm. 
There wasa slight sea and hazy weather. The barometer is 
*till falling rapidly. : 

Ferme-érole,es, domaine, 
leures 16fé-ences des antorités snisses, rcoepterait 
direction d'ane exploitation agricole. Off- s sous 
chiffres “Eco 742 Y & Hassenstsin & Vogler, 
Berne (Suir se).” 

leesons in Alexandris or Ramleh App'y. N:. 252 

O O, Box 461, Cairo, 

C0 

PURE RESTFUL BEDDING 

MAPLE & CO’S pure restful bedding, 
with just sufficient resiliency to ensure 
absolute comfort without being enervating, 
is world-famous .,Huudreds of tons of 
hair are used, every year in Maple & Co's 
factories in the manufacture of pure 
restful bedding . . 

OAILY WEATHER REPOR'. 

JBBERVATIONS BY SURVEY, DEPARTMENT, | 

CHEAP. ADVERTISEMENTS... 
{ Prepaid: ) 

GRONOME SUISSE. diplomé. et Janréat des 
concours de ferme, 25 ans de direction de 

ponwant fonxpirjes meil- 

' 25248.2*.9 

N ENGLISH GENTLEWO WAN, an experien- 
wed teacher, bas some free time for morn 

25288-8-2 

LE -TRICAL Engineer, College grainste, two 
ears’ experience, wants ition. Address, 

“ — 25260-6.8 

AYOUM.- Dr J. K. Gabril, Favonm oor. 
‘respondent of the ‘Egyotian Gaz-tte,” is von Arnum, . Miss, Symonds, Mr. Schvaskhas,, ples, transit charges on same, post- ready to give any ipformation, help, rt advice as t2 

ages, telegrams... ees 
London. office, expenses ... ... ... 
Special expenses of journey to Eyypt... 
Margin. for extraordinary... expenses... 

200 
200 

200 

£2,700 
It willstherefore, be seen that the ,cost of 

securing the business would be less than 10 
per cent. of the'turnover, and if no bnsiness at 
all resulted the cost. to each .manufacturer fur 

A ev satisfied that.. the. work was 
likehP tebe productive of good ; in that case. 
Po expenses-toeach: need not exceed £80 to 

LQ0., ,On the shipment.of Egyptian product 
to Retin there would: be a profit; thoagh ] 
leave this ont of my calculations, but it would 
probably Cover any and every emérgency ex- 
pense that, might arise, and it might possibly 
redtticé Considerably ‘the cost of securing the 
business a whole. It may be contended 
tMibodhb cary of the manager’ is small, bet 
beingypartly, on a commission. basis it would 
natagélly:inerease,with the business done. 

THE CORPORATION ITSELF. 
Ourexperinient being @ small one, I advo 

gathOuly.A thoderate employment of capital, “ 

. 

200: 
works which serve, thotigh not yet completely, 
to regulate the distribution of water through- 
out the length and breadth ‘of the Deltw. 
The Assiout. barrage: is the. great. regulator 
governing the distribution of water, in proper 
Proportion both to Middle, Exypt, and to 

wer Egypt. The Assouan dam holds u 
& resetve summer supply of water — still 
inadequate — for the whole country below 
Assiout. These’ three --great- works ‘are -of 
primary, importance. Two: of them are com- 
plete, and the third must:be raised:to: its full 
height jbefore it can store, enough. water ..to 
provide for the summer supply. of lands 
already under cultivation in Middle and 
Lower Egypt. Assuming this to have been 
done, together with-all necessary canal, drain- 
age, conversion and regulating works;' Evypt 
would still require more. water for the complete 
development of all her cultivable.Jands.; and 
articularly for the conversion of U Egypt 
rom basin to perennial irrigation. This, applies 
to Egypt proper, quite apart from the Sudan, 
for which practically nothing has been attempt- 
edin the way of irrigation works up to the 
present. 

Most. fortunately for Egypt, the Public 
Works Department has anthority: over: the 
whole country, and is administered by men 
who are responsible only to their permanent 
chief, Hence irrigation projects can’ be desi 
upon # truly comp sive scale, and in 
‘ccordance with a continuous and consistent 
olicy.—W. .Noble, Twelvetrees,, in Public 
orke for January, 

‘Harburger, Dr.'Lang,-Mr.! Holrath, ‘Mr. Haas, 

‘Weber, England ; Mr. and Mrs.’ Castelli, 
‘Italy ; Mrs. Ricards, England ; Dr, Blancalot, 

Miss Schveskhas, Mr. and Mrs. M. Benckiaer,. 
Miss Ulbriszt,. Mr. Sonneborn,; Mrs,,Dotti, Migs 
Dotti, Elias Bey, Anad, , Ahmed -Loufti Bey,. 
Capt. Poerting, Lusena, Bey, Miss Lusena. Boy, 
Dr. Kranz. . , 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO, 
| Dr. Hackney, Mr. Graham, England ; Mr, 

Krampe, Mr. Messter, Miss Messter, Mr. 
Baltze, Mr. Rosenstein, Mr. Lemberger, Mr. 

Mr. Schwedwetz, Mr. and Mrs. Menz, Ger. 

many; Mr, Guyer, Mrs, Yungfleisch, Switzerland 
Mr. and Mrs. de Rade, Mr. Rentsch, Germany;, 
Consul Mahmond, Persia; Mr.’ and = Mrs. 
Young, England ; Mile:’Dremont, Paris ; Mr. 

France ; Miss Tebbs, Mr. ‘Perry and party, 
England’; Marquis de Bourbon, France ; Mr. 
Humphrey, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Rowe, Mr, and 
Mrs. Johnson, England ; Mr. Provost, Mr. 
Tiblonski, France; Mr. Rogow, England. 

‘ 

WINDSOR'HOTEL 
Largest ist olass and most ootnfortable 

Hotel in Alexandria, Facing the sea 
eyes position. Under Baglish management 
1-11-8064 
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 SKIN«: i 

VAD)... Por Delicate Sensitive, Irritable Skins. 
De “5 kinds: Premier Floral, ‘Toilet (Otto), Medical, and Vestal. 

eed , 

i For. Redness,. Roughn Toilet, Nu ESS ‘m= bd & 688, 9 et, Nursery, sto. id In White, P i 

R and Cream, Tints. — 4 Sizes, ., m5 

PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER, 
(Buiszn .& Brepga) |. 

SPECIALITY: 

Childrens..Photos.. 

High, Class Portraits, 
ALEXANDBIA |; On Bourss, Brauner, 

OAR: . Orros res Orroman Baws. 4 | | 

knowledge of the country for the last fifte.n y-ars, 
Write to the abo eaddre's 61.4 

(feemen ‘BOOKKEEPER, , many _ years’ ex- 
pe 

French, k owing sls —Italian_and Aravic, seeks 
sitnation. Best.references. App'y No 26254 “Egyp- 
tian Gazette’ offices. 

As ISS MINA ‘SHEPPARD is movine her Comp 

DUA‘IER AND COLLEITOR reqnired knowing 

Gazette.” 
SAEED RRP 

ANTED.— Hall» Porter 

feelys 

the Fayoum provine avd the surrovnding desert, 
lakes; ete., to compani #, banks, firms, werchants,. 
Int-d loan banks, tourists, or others; having » thorough . 

° 

ienoe, thorough knowledge of Eng'ish and 

¥5264 88 

Cair and Provinces, also kn wie ge: f Frer oh, 
ra ic Pe re . “t-te references, and. salary 
qui-ed to P O. B. 676, Uairo. 25216-6-2 

_——- 

WO , URNISHED'|ROOMS, with fir-t-olass 
board. Appty. at 4, rae Averoff, Mr-. A. 

(f, Ist floor, 

NE DEYOISBULE ANGLAI4B,. sérieuse et 
bien instrnite a gn ique temps libre le 

tin.-ponr donner des s & Aleyerd:e on 4 
m'eh S’edreseer No 26,284 bu-ean de "'l'Egyptian 

26,284 8.1 

eee ee (Eur ) ; must rpen i i 
i Pension, Csiro. 

95246-6-6 
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EGYPT AND ITS MINES. 

DATA FOR THE INVESTOR. 

With revival of interest in the market for the 

shares of the various companies it is desir- 
able to have some data for the investor as to 

the personnel, the capital, and the situation of 

the properties controlled. We deal this week 

with one of the initial syndicate companies of 
concession character and its subsidiary mining 

enterprise. 

EGYPT AND SUDAN MINING SYNDI- 
CATE, LIMITED. 

(Registered July 1, 1901.) 
Office: 5 and 6 Queen Street Place. 

Garland, Secretary, 
John 'laylor and Sons, Managers. 

Directors :— Lord Vaux of Harrowden, (Chair- 

mau), Hon. Mark F. Napier, R. Taylor, E. 
Taylor, F. Cuthbert. 

Accounts :—September 30. 
bruary 16, 1904. 

Capital :—£52,500, in £1 shares, all issued ; 
35,000 shares fully paid and 17,500 shares 
created April, 1903) on which 7s. 6d. per 
share paid up and the balance called up. 
The additional 17,500 shares were issued 

pro rata at 10s, premium to existing share- 
holders. 

The rights of this Syndicate, originally and 
since acquired, may be subdivided into :— 

(1) The original “Carmichael” concession, 
where discoveries, reported as of encouraging 
character, have been made, principally at 
Hamesh and.Samut. As to this area, the 
company bas a prospecting license to May 1, 
1906, over four blocks each five miles square, 
ontaining the ancient workings Hamesh, 
Samut, Barrghme, and Dungash. In respect or 
these areas development work has been done. 

2) It secured the initial rights in regard 
to an area of 22,000 square miles termed the 

Sudan coucession, lying south-east of Wady 
Halfa, abd some distance north of Abou Hamed. 
These two points are connected by railway, 
and it is proposed to build a spur branch of 30 
miles to connect Om Nabardi, a promisiug 
portion of the company’s property, with the 
Government railway. In this area are aucient 
workings and the new workings of the Om 
Nabardi mine, where extensive development 
work has been done. ‘lhe rights on the Sudan 
concession were disposed of (June 190-4) to the 

Sudan Gold Field, Limited, the purchase price 

being £30,000 cash aud 145,000 fully-paid Su- 
dan Gold Field shares,ot which shares the Syndi- 
cate passed to an initial concessionnaire 43,750 
shares ; and the Syndicate further engaged to 
pay £5,000 in cash and 10,000 fully-paid 
Sudan Gold Field shares to the Goldfields of 
Mysore and G. E. Company. It would appear, 
therefore, that the Syudicate hoids 91,250 

Sudan Gould Field shares fully paid, besides 

25,000 working-capital shares the Syudicate 
subscribed for. The terms ot the coucession are 
dealt with in remarks on the Sudan Gold 
Field, Limited. 

(3) The Berber Concession.—This concession 
contains a very large area, having for its 
western boundary the railway line from 20th 
parallel of latitude, and the Nile from Abou 
Hamed to Berber. ‘Through the southern 
portion of the area, or near it, there should 
pass, when it is constructed, the proposed 
new railway from Suakin to Berber. 

(4) The Syndicate also has one-sixth inte- 
rest in a Syndicate formed to explore a 
concession in the Suakin district, skirting 
the Red Sea coast from Suakin to a point 
east of ‘Tokar. 

Developments in respect of the Hamesh 
and Samut mines on the Carmichael conces- 
sion of this company have been disappoint- 
ing. Curiously enough, development in depth 
has been hindered by the quantity of water 
encountered. -Hamesh is situated approxi- 
mately 75 miles east of the Nile, and Samut 
is some 15 miles north-west of Hamesh. 

At Hamesh early advices reported exis- 
tence of two parallel reefs, approximately 
900 feet apart, both of them indicating con- 
tinuity over a stretch of.some 1,200 feet. 

No. 1 reef, to tue east, had three shafts 

sunk over a stretch of some 800 feet on 
the strike north to south of the reef. On 

the main northern shaft on the eastern line of 
reef, at the 60-foot level, “reef of good width, 

value low.” No, 2 shaft on the same eastern 
reef indicated at differeut points reef 24 feet to 
4 feet in thickness, showing “grains to 24 dwt.”’ 

to the ton, and 1 foot to 44 feet “auriferous.”’ 
At the 100-foot level 30° inches width of reef 

indicated “rather over 4 dwt.” At other points, 

W. F. 

Meeting :— Fe- 

reef was encountered from 6 inches to 30 in- 
ches wide, with, values returned ‘as “8 dwt. up 
to 25 dwt.’ “3S dwt. to 20 dwt.” “up tod 
dwt.,” “up‘to 6 dwt.” Some workings in the 
western parallel reef in the early developments 
were reported to show 6 inches to 15 inches 
thickness,-value ‘1 dwt. to 2 oz.” Work at this 

poitt has for some time been suspended. 

Samut likewise has been disappointing. Here 
the reef has been traced in its north and south 
course for a distance of some 3,000 feet. In the 
No. | shaft, 9 inches tg 18 inches thickness of 

reef gave a showing of 4,dwt. trom seven sam- 
ples. In No. 2 shaft, 6 to 18 inches assayed “up 
to 22 dwt.,” arid in lower workings “from a few 
grains up to 7 dwt.” In No. 4 shaft assays: 
averaged. “over 9 dwt.” Ot course these results 

are from a quite inconsiderable amount of de- 
velopment work, and that at near to surface. 

Development . work is being proceeded with 
at Dangash, where reef of reported encourag- 
ing character is being developed, and at 
Barrahme, where only initial workings have 
commenced in neighbourhood of extensive 
ancient workings. 

SUDAN GOLD FIELD, LIMITED. 
(Registered June 8, 1904.) ° 

Office :—5 and 6 Queen Sreet Place, E. C. 
W. F. Garland, Secretary. 
Managers and Consulting Engineers, Jobn 
Taylor and Sons. 
Directors :—Right Hon, Lord Vaux of Harrow- 

den, John ‘Taylor, Sir Charles Tennant, 
Capt. W.B. McTaggart, Hon.Mark F. Napier, 
R. Taylor. 

Accounts :—June 
October 4, 1904. 

Cupital.— £300,000, in £1 shares ; issued for 

part of vendor’s consideration, 145,000 
shares, fully paid; for vendor’s £30,000 

eash consideration and for working capital, 

155,000 shares. On these shares 7s. 6d. per 
share is paid up. 
This Company acquired from the Egypt and 

Sudan Mining Syndicate its rights for what 

is termed the Sudan concession, including the 

Om Nabardi mining lease. Hence its property 

would appear to be the prospeeting license, ex- 
tending to August 31, 1907, over 22,000 square 
miles of area, in which is an actual mining 
lease for 21 years (renewable) over 156 acres, 
containing the workings of the Om Nabardi 
mine and a protected zone of 10 square miles 
around the Om Nabardi mining lease. It will 
be at the Company’s option to extend the 
rights on the protected zone for a further 
four years from the expiry (August 31, 1907), 
and again further renew them for another 
four years. It is the intention to connect the 
Om Nabardi mine by branch railway to the 
Government main railway line, some 30 miles 
distant, and such branch railway for carriage 
of fuel, machinery, timber, and stores is under 
construction ; estimated to cost £16,000 to 
£20,000. 

At Om Nabardi a good deal of initial work 
was done by the parent Syndicate, which 
followed up evidences of gould formation 
disclosed in the ancient workings. It cleared 
out the old workings, and proved existence o. 
and coutiuuity ot reef. An eastern, a central, 
anda western shait were sunk, and up to the 
date of the prospectus (June, 1904) the easteru 
shaft was showing at the 100-foot level an 
average of about 4'feet of reef, “quite 2 oz. 
In’ the central shaft, which at that date was 
down about 200 feet, driving at the 120-foot 
level encountered ore of the value of 14 oz. 
At the west shaft, at the @85-foot level, for 

the first 135 feet of driving the reef indi- 
cated a few inches up to 4feet, with an ave- 

rage returned as 224 dwt. ‘hen the drive 

30. Meeting, —Statutory, 

holed into ancient workings for a run of some |, 
27 feet, passed through these, and for another 

10 feet was in reef matter averaging 14 inches 
thickness, showing 4 oz. to the ton. Mr. Llew- 
ellyn, the superintending engineer, summa- 
rised the position at the end of 1903 as 
follows: “The development of the mine has 
not been attended with any. startling disco- 
veries ; but it is a striking fact: that, of the 
580 feet of drivage done at the eastern and 
western shafts, 60 per cent., or 345 feet in 
length, has been on paying reef.” (“TheStatist.’’) 

EGYPT AND THE SOCIETY OF 
BIBLICAL ARCHAZOLOGY, 

The council’s report at the annual meeting 
held on the 11th inst. contains the following 
interesting statements of the work of the 
society :— 

In presenting their report at the beginning 
of the 35th session of the society, the council 
nave to deplore the loss by death of three 
home members and one foreign one during the 
past year. Of these, Mr. §. ‘Arthur Strong, 
Librarian to the Hvuuse of Lords and Professor 
of Arabic at the University College of London, 
was formerly a member of the council ; Major- 
General Forlongs was well known as a writer 
vn the histury of religions; and Sir W. 'T. 
Charley had published an account of his travels 
in, the Holy Laud and Egypt and Syria so 
recently as two years ago : 

Dr. Piehl the University of Upsala and the 
world in general have lost a most distinguish- 
ed Egyptologist. 

As against these losses the society has re- 
ceived many valuable additions in the shape 
of new members elected during the past year, 
and the number of members and subscribing 
libraries now stands at 410, or five more than 
in January last. 

The papers read before the society and 
printed in the Proceedings will, it is believed, 
be found to be well up to the level of former 
years, while pains Lave been taken to make 
them as representative as possible of the dif- 
ferent branches of archeology. 

Without referring further to those constant 
contributors whose names are familiar to’ the 
society, it may be well to specially mention 
the papers ot those whose contributions appear 
in the Proceedings for the first time, such as 
the “Sahidic Biblical Fragments in the Bodleian 
Library,” by Mr. E. O. Winstedt ; and the 
“Ivory Diptych in the British Museum,” by 
Mr. 0. M. Dalton. Attention may also be 
drawn: to the papers by such distinguished 
foreigners as M. Victor Loret, the former 
Director of the Service des Antiquités in 
Egypt, and Professor Dr. E. Mahler, of the 
University of Buda-Pesth, upon. Egyptian 
chronology. So long as our Proceedings. con- 
tinue to receive such recruits, it is felt that 
they can challenge comparison with the work 
of the society at any earlier time. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIE 
UNA CROCIERA SUL NILO* 

Le Capitaine E. A. d’Albertis, qui a déja 
publié plusieurs ouvrages du méme genre, 
vient de nous donner sa “Croisiére sur le Nil’; 
ouvrage des plus attachants tant par !’élégance 

du style et de I’édition que parl’intérét du sujet 
lui-méme. L’ouvrage est divisé en trois parties 
quien font ressortir l’importance: 1° réveil 
économique de 1|'Egypte — grand réseryoir 
d’Assouan, 2° de Khartoum & Gondokoro et 
8° études et projets. Une multitude de photo- 
gravures d’un gofit exquis ajoutent encore & 
J'intérét da texte, de telle sorte qu’on peut 
guivre pas & pas l’explorateur. scientifique 
doublé d’une &me de poéte, 

“¢ Eaité par la Ditta G, B, Paravia ¢ Comp, Turin — Rome — 
Milan — Florence — Naples, 

while in Professor |. 

—— ee 

“As I laye a-thinkynge.” 
Ingoldsby. 

A letter appeared in the ‘tGazette” on 
Thursday headed “Cairo Complaints.” It 
might well have had another title — “Happy- 
go-lucky Cairo,” whith would have accurately 
expressed the way that many things appear to 
be ordered in Egypt’s Capital. I spent three 
or four months there in 1903, and was highly 
amused at much that I saw going on. 

* & 

The writer of the letter alluded to the pack 
ing cases that encumber the footway. of the 
Mousky. Why, that’s nothing! I have seen 
5 or 6 women deliberately sit down for a quiet 
talk there, and take up the whole of the pave- 
ment without any one—policeman or pedestrian 
—taking the slightest notice. The shopkeeper 
may be seen sitting on a chair that occupies 
half- the narrow footway, . without let or 
hindrance, and this in one of the busiest and 
most crowded streets of the city ! 

Andon the Nile abeidge:dhe fushiee thinks iss 
nothing of resting in the middle. of his walk 
across, and depositing his load. on the narrow 
sidewalk, completely blocking it for foot pas- 
sengers and compelling them to turn out into 
the carriage-way. Malesh / No remonstrance 
is made. We are in happy-go-lucky Egypt, and 
must take things as we find them. Siamo 
in Egitto. 

# 

* * 

But perhaps it may be thought that jin the 
modern city of Alexandria things arewmanag- 
ed better in this respect. Are they? I think 
about the coolest piece of impudence I ever 
saw in this way was what | witnessed one} 
morning in one of the leading thoroughfares. 
A carpet was being plauned at a furniture 
shop. ‘I'hree widths of it were. laid side 
by side, extending not only over the pavement 
but into the middle of the road,—quite regard- } 

less of obstruction both to foot and carriage } 
traffic,—while the tradesman leisurely com- }j 
pleted his matehing of the patterri, measure- 
ment, ete. 

* 

* 

To return to Cairo. If we turn to the less 
crowded thorougfares, and saunter through 
through such a quarter as the Esbekieh, we 
find the same total disregard of the comfort 
uf the foot passenger. He may have to step 
vver the sleeping Arab stretched at full 
length across the pavement, or find the whole, 
length of ashort street blocked by boxes .of 
merchandise which remain for days waiting to 
be unpacked or for the empty cases to be 
removed. Happy-golucky, all of it. 

* # 

I described an experience I once had in a}. 
carriage on the occasion of the Kisweh pro- 
cession a week or two ago, and need not refer 
to it again, but the same easy-going, do-ag-you- 
like state ot affairs is of every-day occurrence, 
and how drivers can be allowed. to take 
carriages through narrow courts and streets 
hardly wideenough to permit their being 
passed in single file by pedestrians, passes my 
comprehension. ~ It’s all very funny—and it’s 
Cairo. 

the average side-walks..(they-can’t. be called. 
pavemeuts) of Egypt’s two principal citiés. 
One is almost tempted to come to the con- 
clusion that the authorities consider walking 
a thing to be discouraged and to be properly 
rewarded with broken limbs, if attempted. 
Many are the traps laid for the unwary. 

In the Ismailia quarter of Cairo many of the 
trees have the watering excavation round the 
covered with circular iron gratings. Woe betide 
the foot passenger. if he starts for a short 
walk and, noticing these, expects to find 
them universally used. If he does not keep 
his eyes open, he will soon find some un- 
protected holes more than a foot deep, and, 

perhaps full of water, into which he may 
easily step, especially if he be short-sighted« 

* . . . . 

One could go on ad infinitum in pointing 
out all that ueeds improvement, .much of it, 
doubtless, allowed. to exist in spite ot official be 
regulations to the contrary. We are in 
happy-go-lucky land, and must grin and bear 
it all. So completely does .this conclusion 
impress itself upon the mind that one almost 
wonders, when the midday gun is fired,..to 
hear the whistle of the 12 o'clock express 
to Cairo almost simulfaneously. 1 suppose 
though, even in Egypt, trains must start to 
time, if so many other things go on ina 
baphazard fashion. 

So long as a free-and-easy state of things is 
only productive of inconvenience to the for- 
eigner who has taken up his abode in Egypt 7 
and has to accommodate himself to Eastern 
modes of life, there is not much to be said, for 
some of the old-time customs are. quite barm- 
less, and, by their quaintness and the contrast 

they present to Western ideas, very interesting 
to the observant travellers but -when it be- 
comes a question of the health and life of the 
community at® large, then the need of action, 
and vigorous action too, manifests itself. 

* @ 

But here comes in the fact that, spite of all 
denials: to the contrary, long residence in: 
Ezypt does tend to blunt the perceptions, even 
if it does notlower the moral status, of English- 
men or other European inhabitants. Other-: 
wise how is it that. remonstrance, advice, and 
complaint on matters ot vital importance to 
pe nation are so systematically neglected in 
igh places ! 

; 
; * 

‘Take for instance the recently published 
reports and letters on the subject of infant, 
mortality. The figures for the five years 1886+ 

1890 recently quoted are most extraordinary; 

and it is a remarkable fact that the percentage’ 
of deaths of children from 5 to 10 years of age 
is higher than that of either infants under 12 
months, or children from 1 to 6. 

oe 
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Was: Alarmingly :Afflicted:: With. La.:Grippe.. 

Cured. by... P FUT abe ; . 
-— —_ 
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JUDGE: OF THE SUPREME COURT 
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Ah 

mucous membranes by its action on the 
_ | Yasé-motor system of nerves. 
Every person who has had ls grippe 
during the last year should take a course 
of Peruna,. No one need; expect perfect 
recovery unless they do ao,. The grippe 
has produced catarrhal imrflammation of SSS ——— yy , }the whole mucous membrane, and good 

G jf Yi # 

“hi fff 
Toke HLS, (4 / yy | Yj 4: 

MMM 6 i}, a) S| gui 
~ < ie YY) 1 vo'-| during forty years’ experience and still 

——— =< 

; Y fs eccupies the unique’ position of being 
the leadin ) specific rem- 
ody for the after-effects of 1a grippe.. - HON. W. H. PARSONS): 

W. H. Parsons is Ex-State Seputorand Ex-Special Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Texas, also Brigadier-General + conten Army. In # recent» 
letter from 925 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., this prominent gentle- . 
man says: 

‘‘Upon the recommendation of personal friends and many strong - 

of all the band instruments for. the 
Henry Distin Mannfacturing Co., writes 

monialg.as to the: of Peruna in the treatment. '{¢] Months, and which left me with catarrh 
mahi theoribna wih wien hace Roca SS | and several of my:friends advised me to 

been uced tou w. feat cole. try Peruna., I began with a bottle the 
I first week-in March and it certainly did 

Yt 

health is impossible: until these are. - 

Henry Distim, the inventorand maker 

‘the following:from 1441 South Ninth - 

* - 

It took me sonie time to becothe uged to}. — 
+ Has officialdom vouchsafed: any. information |: 
on the subject, or toldius if these shocking |, 

ESE 

— 

in our 

For 

twenty fivé shillings. 
O86 

reply should ad 

a 

figures are modified; by the overdue later 
statistics ?.Or what measures have been taken |: 
to reduce the imortality?,.Oh dear no! Chil- 
‘dren? Who cares about them1) The population 
increases quite fast enough, and if all were to 
live the land wouidbe overrun, So the authori- 
ties are silent.and. the .pachydermatous skin 
temains. ,»unpierced: by such. trivial shots as 
public opinion is able te fire... 

Sage 

No question’ of sovial or~ political economy 
possibly ariseim such a matter as that of 

he living: or dying of children born into this 
orld. No child is born merely to die off in a 
hort space of time: Infantile mortality there 
must.be, so long as. men. and women do not 
nformi to the:rules. of life necessary for the 

production of healthy offspring ; but it should 
theiaim. of,an’. enlightened: Government to 

rerider the lives of the children born to the 
State as secure as good laws and advice can 
make them. 
oes * 8 | 
| England's zesponsibility does not: end. with 
the establishment-of works for the increase of 
the material,prosperity of the country. . If the 
fellaheen are placed by -her efforts in a posi- 
tion to enable tthem..to become.more wealthy, 
it is equally..mcumbent: upon those. who have 
the guidance ofiaffairs : to see that social re- 
forins are.not neglected, and surely itis not too 

uch to expect.that - these. will not:be lost 
sight of by the advisers. to the different depart 
ments.of State. . ah 
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CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLECAGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA 6. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, - 

2, Ruerde la Gare-du Caire’ 

Telephone Mo, 659...) 
} 

There is no remedy-‘in the world that | soothes while itstimmlates, heals as it 
meets the conditions produced by la:e 
grippe better than the remedy, Portae 19 cathartic,.or sedative, or stimulant, 
Peruna strengthens as it renovates, 

A reward of $10,000 has been deposited in the Market.Exchange,Bank, Columz-. 
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee thatthe above, testimenial:is genuine; that we. hold.. 

ssession authentic letters certifying to the same. . 
timenials-aregenuine and in the words-‘of the one whose name is 

. special 
bottle. Peruna. is for sale by all 

| tion, the depot of the Royal Se Fusi- 

|| part of the “North Irish” Depot, 

| flag in her,.and.will. proceed as soon ag ready 

tes. Peruns ia not spurgatiya,| rice 

nor a vegetable or mineral poisoh. It 

ARMY AND NAVY... 
a rei 

(From our CoRRESPONDENT. ) 
- 

eS London, ‘January 13. 
Colonel the Hon. Milo G. Talbot, R.E., Di- 

rector of Surveys at Khartoum, has been placed 
on half-pay on completion of five years’ service 
us a regimental lieutenant-colonel. It was 
stated some timaago. that his case did not 
cume under the provisions of the Royal war- 
rant, but that. was erroneous. Colonel Talbot. 
has rendered substantial service .in both peace 
and war. His first active service i was 
in the Jowaki-Afridi Expedition 1877-78 
(medal with clasp), and the following two 
years he spent in Afghanistan: under Roberts. 
He was at the assault on and capture of Fort 
Ali Musjid, the action.of Charasiah, the fight- 

ing round Kabul,’ and, Roberta's great, mareh 
trum that place. to Kandahar and the battle: 
under its walls, (mentioned ;in -despatches, 
medal under tour clasps, and. Kandahar. medal). 
He shared in the Mahood-Wuzzeree Expedi- 
tion, 1881, and was staff. officer..for Intel- 
ligence under Kitchener in the Sudan, 
Cumpaign of 1897-98, including the battle of 
Khartoum, and he was Director of Military 
intelligence in the operations of 1890, which 
finally crushed the Khalifa (twice mentioned 
in despatehes, brevet lieutenant-colonelcy, 
medal, Khedive’s medal, with two clasps and 
8rd class Usmanieh), Colonel Talbot had looked 
torward to further employment as he has a 
substantial margin betw2en him and the age 
tules, 

depots under 

hers will move from 

Koyal Berks Regiment from to War- 
La as part ot the “South Midland , Depot, 

whilst the Rifle Depot will remain as hereto- 
fore at Winchester. 

Qn February 7  the--King Edward VII.” 

battleship, will be commissioned at Portsmouth, 
and Rear-Admiral W. H. May will hoist his 

for a short experimental cruise, in order . to 
list the ship as may be desirable, Qn March 1 
Kear-Admiral May will join the Atlantic Fleet, 
and take over the command from Lord Charles 
Beresford, who will then return to Portsmouth. 
t 
t 
A special Army. Order just issued states 

thatall enlistments. in the Royal Garrison 
Artillery, except-of artificers and boys, will be 
for a period of nine years with the colours and | 
three in the Resérve. The terms of service of 
artificers will be for three:years colour service 
and nine years reserve service, and those of ' 
boys will be for twelve years, as at present, 

If you do not derive pro sation: 
factory results from the Sorte 
write st once-to Dr. Hartman; ig a 
full statement of your case and h ; 

be pleased.to give you his valueblead- - 

_, Address Dr, Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0. 

very.one of our tes« 
appended. 

lj direttions) everyone should read “Tax Inzs or Lirx.” a copy of which surrounds each 
chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle- ur sia buttles for 

direct ekiws ogayy with Da. Hanrwaw and -can:-wait the necessary.delay in receiving @ . 
ress Dr. 8, B. TMAN, Oolumbus, Ohio, U.S.A. ' 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria, Egypt. 
FISCHER,. 

Alexandria, Egypt. . 

a 

I learn from at, American paper that 
the prohibition of spectacles -in 
Army that. we owe the inven 

ene or spectacles: 

number, did not contravene 
spectacles and glasses-in the plaral.-o Rec 
accepted this literal rendering»of thedaw.'!«:!-- 
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CHRONIQUE JUDICIAIRE 

TRIBUNAL MIXTE DE COMMERCE 
D’ALEXANDRIE 

La CoMPETENCE Des TRIBUNAUX MIXTES 

Nous avons parle, il y a quelque temps, du 
procés intenté par MM. Goubert et Assaf a la 
Mutuelle de France et des colonies dont ils 
étaient les représentants pour |’Egypte. 

L’avocat de la défenderesse a soulevé a la 
barre deux exceptions d’incompétence 1° in- 
compétence territoriale de la juridiction mixte. 
2° incompétence de la juridiction commerciale. 
Le tribunal s’est borné & la premiére de ces 
exceptions qu'il a jugé suffisante pour motiver 
son jugement déclarant l’incompétence : 

* Attendu, dit-il, qu’en matiére de compé- 
tence la régle générale est que le demandeur 
doit suivre le domicile du défendeur. 

“ Attendu que la Société défenderesse a son 
domicile & Lyon ; que les demandeurs, agents 
de la défenderesse, ne sont pas dans la situa- 
tion de tiers contractants qui pourraient faire 
valoir l’argument tiré du fait de la défende- 
resse d’avoir institué une agence & Alex- 
andrie.... qu’aucun des cas qui constituent la 
compétence exceptionnelle a |’égard des étran- 
gers, ne se présente en l’espéce. ” 

Quant & la deuxiéme exception, non moins 
brillamment plaidée que la premivre,elle repose 
sur le fait que la Mutuelle de France n’est pas 
une société commerciale, mais de par son es- 
sence méme et son organisation, une coopéra- 
tive proprement dite, relevant comme telle non 
pas de lu juridiction commerciale mais de la 
juridiction civile. 

C’est donc au tribunal de Lyon, siége de la 
société, et probablomont & la Chambre Civile 
que MM. Goubert et Assaf devront s’adresser 
pour faire respecter leurs droits de.représen- 
tants, si ceux-ci ont été effectivement lésés, 
comme ils le prétendent. 

EE re 

Un proces en perspective 

On sait qu’une société européenne est en 
pourparlers avec le ministére des travaux pu- 
blics pour |’établissement d’un -sefvice d’auto- 
mobiles au Caire pour le transport des mar- 
chandises. Le gouvernement serait, croit-on, 
trés favorable 4 ce projet. La nouvelle vieat de 
soulever la protestation d’un industriel indi- 
gene qui avait demandé, sans |’obtenir, une 
pareille autorisation, sous prétexte que les rues 
de la capitale ne~ se prétaient pas A la circula- 
tion de ces véhicules. Le protestataire prétend 
avoir le droit de préférence, en sa qualité de 
premier solliciteur, d’autant plus qu'il s’était 
déclaré prét & accepter les conditions du gou- 
vernement. D’ott menace de poursuites judi- 
ciaires pour le cas ot |’autorisation serait ac- 
cordée & un autre que lui. 

UN SCANDALE 

Sous le titre “Un proces scandaleuzx,” nous 
lisons dans “La Bourse Egyptienne” du 19 ct.: 

“Le 27 courant auront lieu par devant le 
Tribunal Consulaire Italien d’Alexandrie, les 
débats d’un procés en séparation qui, au- 

The Loaden & Parle Exchange undertake the purchase er sale a? all classes ef 

Biistag Soourfties oa the Leadan Stock Exrohange and Continental Beurses. 

Dreads issued om PARIS, BERLIN, AMSTERDAM, ANTWERP, HEW YORK & MONTREAL 

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE, 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Aujourd hui & midi et demie) 

Les détenteurs de titres,profitant de la hausse 
de ces derniers jours, ont réalisé en masse, ce 
qui n’a pas manqué d’amener une réaction. 
Les troubles de Russie semblent aussi avoir 
influencé les marchés d'Europe et par contre- 
coup ceux d’Egypte. 

Aussi cléturons-nous en baisse générale. 
La Banque fiéchit & 25 9/16 vendeurs, 

l’Agricole & 10 5/16 acheteurs, la Delta Land 
4&3 13/16, la Wardan & 71/2, la Dairaa 22 
3/16, la Salt & Soda & 41/9, la Nungovich a 
9 13/16, les Eaux d’Alexandrie & 15 3/4, les 
Eaux du Caire & 1,100, la Delta & 14 3/8. 
La Ramleh Railway retombede 8 5/164 

8 1/4 acheteurs. 
Quant aux Cotton Mills, ils sont fermes A 

7/9. vendeurs. 
La Filature est demandée & 1 et l’Anglo- 

‘ American Nile offerte & 5 1/16. 

8 ee 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIE 

ARRIVEES 
20 janvier 

Venise et Brindisi ; 3 j., vap. ital “Bosforo, cap. 
Milazzo, ton. 1513, &la Cie Florio-Rubattino. 

21 janvier 
Salonique et Pirée ; 2 j. 4, vap. hell. Vassilissa 

Olga, cap. Romanos, ton 818, & Nanopoulo. 

DEPARTS 
20 janvier 

Marseille ; vap. trang. Salazie, cap. Combe. 
Pirée et Odessa ; vap. russe Tzar, cap. Emeretly. 
Syrie ; vap. all. Imbros, cap. Brandet, avec une 

partie de la cargaison de provenance. 
Tripoli de Barbarie ; vap. ang. Dundee, cap. 

Ruggier. 
Batoum; vap. russe Borjom, cap. Sallus, s. lest. 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 

SALE OF LAND. 

In accordance with an order of the Court, a 
sale by auction will be held at the Argo 
Mamutia Office, in the Province of Dongola, on 
the 20th day of February 1905 of a. piece cf 
land situated at Abu-Zammar, in the Mamuria 

of Argo, containing about 200 (two hundretl) 
feddans bounded on the North, South and 
East: by Government land, on the West by the 
river Nile, which was purchased by Sheikh 
Mohamed Abu Yusef from the Government 
under contract dated March 1902, and also of 
the pumping engine, plant and engine-house 
standing on the said piece of land. 
he sale will be subject to the consent of the 

Government being granted to the transfer to 
the purchaser of the Rokhsa for the pumping 
engine, and to the approval of the Court which 
ordered the sale. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZE: TS, 

IN HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S 
CONSULAR COURT AT CAIRO. 

—_—— 

PROBATE JURISDICTION. 
—--— 

In the Goods of 

‘EDMUND KELLY DE WILTON BEY 
Deceased. 

Pursvast to Act of Parlisment 22rd 
ard 23rd Vicsoria Cap. 35, Section 29, 

Noriog is hereby given that all persons 
snd Greiiters having any claims or de- 
manes upon or aga'net the Estate o 
Epmonpo Keitzxy Da Witton Bey, late of 
Suez, Egypt, diceased (who did at Cairo 

on the 25'h day of March 1903, and Pro- 
bate of whose Will dated the 2nd day cf 
March 1903 was granted by the above- 
mentioned Court on the 19.h day of Feb- 
ruary 1904 to th: undersigned L. Canton 
Ds Wianr, a3 Attorney of Signora Guon- 
@isA Paratro, the Executrix therein 
named) are hereby required to send par 
ticulars of their claims or demands to the 
under-igned on or before the 10:h day of 
February 1905, and Notice is hereby given 
that af'er that day th Executrix will pro. 
ceed to distribute the assets of the d-ceas- 
ed bsving regard only t> the olaims of 
which she shall then have notic: and will 
not be li b'e for the Asaets- or any part 
th reof so distributed to any person of 
whose debt or claim sho shall not then 
have received notice. 

Dated this 9:h day of January 1905. 
L. Canton Da Wiaar, 

' Cairo, 
Legal Practitioner for the Executrix. 

25215 2°-2 

SALE OF HORSES. 

Messrs. Mrevi & Detta Torre, Auctioneers, 
have been instructed to sell by Public 
Auction the undermentioned animals, the 
property of the Army of Occupation :— 

About 3 Arab Horses, and 11 Males. 
The Sale will be held at Sharia Bab-el- 

Khalk, near the Egyptian Gouvernorat, on 
Friday, the 27th inst. commencing at 
9 a.m. 

By Order, 
(Sd.) ArntHur Cotvitte, Colonel, 

Chief Staff Officer. 
Head Quarters, 

Cairo, 19/1/1905. 

Societe Réyptienne de la Bourse 
Commerciale de Minet-el-Bassal 

eg es 
AVIs. 

M.M. les Actionnaires sont convoqués en 
Assemblée générale ordinaire, le Lindi 30 
Janvier courant, & 11.30 ° a.m. au sibge de la 
Société & Minet-el-Bassal. 

ORDRE DU JOUR: 

Rapport du Conseil d’ ecuinisiea lon ; ; 
Rapport du Censeur ; 
Approbation des Comptes de |’ Rratioo 1904; 
Fixation du dividende ; 
Renouvellement pour deux années de la 

moiti¢ du Conseil d’Administration ; 
Nomination d’un Censeur pour |’Exercice en 

cours. 
Tout actionnaire qui voudra assister a |’ As- 

semblée, pourra déposer ses actions ; 
A l’Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited ; 
Au Crédit Lyonnais ; 
A la Banque Impériale Ottomane ; 
A la Bank of Egypt, Limited ; ou 
Ala N ational Bank of Egypt ; 

huit jours au moins avantla réunion, soit au 
plus tard le 23 Janvier 1905. 

Alexandrie, le 14 Janvier 1905. 

Le Président de la Société 
25237-2*-2 E. A. Benacui. 

Alexandria and Ramleh Rly. Co. Ltd, 
AVIS. . 

25281-2*-1 

“SATURDAY, JANUAKY 21, 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale | 
aa 

‘ OONTBATS 
Cours de I'Association des Oourtiers en Marchand. 

6h, p.m. 
Coton F.G.¥.Bz. 

Novembre., -N.B..§ 11 19/82 @ - 68 
JOmvied cc ves seo cee yp 13 9/828 ns — — 
Mars... so sos soe soe», 18 1/82 ,, — 1/16 
a i aa ee ie. 
GUO): see: sae. ace eee. 99 AS ALO. gp | — 8/88 

GRaDvVES DE COTON 
Nov..Déc-Jan ..N.B P.T. 64 16/40 & — 20/4. 

Bll nas hoe se cee nn RM, — = 
Février-Mars. ... ... , 523 25/40 ,, ~ 80/40 

Avril ... ss. cos ses) 5p «<8 156,40 ,, — 20,4 

Faves Sarr 

GRMs’ ce cee cee ce PLT. 78 — 3 & — 10/8! 
Février-Mars. ... ... 4 78 — 4 — 10/40 

RemMaRrques 
Coton.—Nouvelle récolte: Les prix sont plue 

faciles. maiscela n'a pas at'i éle< achetcurs 
Récolte actuelle; Rien de ssillant & noter pour 

aprés-midi. Le ton est resté soutenu, mais sans 

changement dans les prix ct sans affaires impor- 
tantes. 
Dans la matinée prix plus haunt pour mars talaris 

12 8,83& —/—; plus bas pour mars!12 —/-A 

-—/—. Dans |’aprde-midi — plus hant pou 
Se ee _ pour miare 12 1/82 
a - l— 

N B.-Les UE ies avec reports irréguliers. 
An moment de la clétureles nouvelles étaient le- 

suivantes : 
Liverpool coton égyptien disponible. 

Méme cours. Futars jan. :6 28/64 
Liverpool: coton améviosin; Fatars mrs avril : 

8.78, Futars mai-juin ; 8.79 
New-York: coton amér. : 

Beurrés : 

” mai: 691 

Guanes DE cones Nonvelle récolte : Peu d’activité 
et cote légérement pins basse. 

Récolte actuelle: Pea d'affaires et tendance 4 Ja 

baisse, , 
Dans la matinée prix plus haut pour fév.-mare 

P.T. 52 85/408 —/—; plas bas pour fév.-marr 
P.T, 52 76/404 —/—. Dans l’aprds-midi, prix pias 
haunt pour féveier-mars P.T. 623 8°/40% —/—; 
plus bas pour février-mars P.T, 52 26/4048 —/ ~ 

N.B.-Les autres livraisons avec reports irréguliers. 
Favas-Sar1. Bécolte actuelle : Sans aff .ires. 

Alexandrie, le 20 janvier 1905 

CoToONs 
DH L'ALEXANDRIA GENHRAL PRODUCE 

ee 

LIVERPOOL corre ASSOCIATION 

(Cours cléture @hier 10 soir & 6h. p.m. affiché 
par l'Association des OCourtiers en Marchandises, 

& la Bourse Khédiviale.) 
$ 12 982 Livraison Janvier 
» 12 1/82 0 Mars 

» 12 182 » Mai 
Marché ferme 

(Cours pratiqués ce jour & Ia Boarse Khédiviale + 
9b.46 a.m.) 

$ 12 6/16 Livraison Janvier 

$ 12183 ” Mare 

$ 12 1/83 “” Mai 
Marché ferme 

Arrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-e!.Basral. ean. 37,888 

(Cours pratiqués ‘ce jour 4 ia Bourse Ehédivish 
12h.45 p.m.) 
$ 12 9/82 Ldvraison Janvier 

~ $ 12 1/32 : Mars 
$ 12 1/82 Mai 
Maerehé ferme 

Marche de Minsi-6l-dassai 
21 janvi-r 1905. — (11b.75 a.m.) 

Ootons : Cléture du marché du 20 jrivier : Mé n- 
tenue. La semaine clésare: Prix soatenus pour les 
bons afifis, prix Haute-Bgypte icrégal:ers. 

BRUKESS 
Pair, tal. 10 88 soit v éme prix 
Pally Fair, » 1bi16°., Gs 

Good Fair, 9: IB ” 

Fully Good Feir, —§,, 12 F3 ,, Ps 

Good, Poise | | 18 — ” ” 

BAUTR-BGYPTE BT FAYOUM 

Fair, tal. 8 — soit méme cours 
Fally Fair, " 9 14 ” Tt 

Good Fair, 0 a, af 
Fully Good Fair, ., 10 78 y, : 
Good, » 11 68 ” 

ABASS1 : 

2me qualité, tal. 14 soit méme cote 
ire do " 16 ” " 

Extra, » 16 ” 
ANMOVICR 

2me qualité, tal 1: [2a 8/4 soit sans changement 

1905, 

OHARBONS 
Siock & Alexandrie, & terre et en voie de débar- 

quement, Tonnes 76,000, 

Bus prig suivants ont été pratgs 8 om) jour 

Coton 
0. 4.B. 

(Basan bereta) 
: par Canw 

Provinee Béhéra 

Usermanhour .. De P.T. 195 — a 227 12 

Province Garbi«!) 
Kafr-Zeya) ., De P.T B47 1/2 255 — 

Tantahiic. sna e888" SE 6T Aa 

Province Veronfich 

Menouf.. .. ... .Dvs P.& 240 — a 244132 

S4HITION DJi GRAINHS BT JERRALS 
PRIX FRA CCO-SLalton ; OISPONISLS =«rlowNT 

Graines 4osston AMA «60 PT OCLC; ae. 
1» ,Haute- Egypte yous PLU RS eager 

Paves Sai di ” oe: " ct 

Payounns -— — Essa 

ARRLVAGES 
dn saineli 21 janvier 19 5 

Docamente de ‘'Alexandns Ge iers: Prodas 

Associatica.” 
GBEMING DE FER *4kQU* 

Ootons «ns «os S/B 1785 16 7 

Graines de soton ... Sacs 8520 83 8 

Blés Saldi... oe ty " acer com 

BRGY EE ee ere ae es 

Foves Gaidi .. .. 5 64 
” Bébéra... ... ” = bis 

Orge... oC | ee it (Ir —- 

MOS cs cies ncn 5 185 “ 
Lentilles ... .. ‘ ~ a 

Ootons.—Totai Jes arrivagés depts is ‘47 eo pie 
bre 1904 jusqn’a ce jour Oantars 4,°45,665 
Contre méme jon en 1908 i 

 BARQUAS BT OBSMINS Ds ¢~ 

(RPO rere uy. Oem, aE B 2470 

Graines de coton ... .ss  -+s +s» Geov 106)4 
Bile. Galdl cc) sce coe 500 nee cme ts _ 

9p RMOEIOOI Ge on. con nee sake 59L 

Faves Baidi . ... 0 10. oss eas” 56 838 

” Béhéra see on oe see ” oa 

Orge see see La a * “ “oe 25 

Mais ie Ty + se see a as ” —_ 

Lentilles es eee « “eo ts ae 

Ootens.—Total dedMrivages devtin le lar sac. 
bre 1908 jusqu’a ce jour Oen<mre 4 95) 230 

OONTRATS, (i}: 53 a) 

Cours de la Boarse de 4: it-a- i108 

Osten F.G.F.Br. 

Novembre .. «. NB. $ 1165/8 @ — 

Janvier... hd “oe oe - 12 6/16 OS ES a ae 

Mars Prt ey yy - oo 8 12 1/is o—= 

WMS odes ciea ees ia ee ae I: 
GHUNON ive! > cee: Ses des, pp Se eee 

Graines de coten 
Nov.-Déc.-Jan ... N.R. ©.T 64 29/40 # 
Sb. hee tea: ee ORR, 

Février-Mazs ... -. » 583/43, — 

Avril ... Ayres ere yee tee: ey | |i ae 

Paves Saidi 
WMS kis see ste Cee es oe 

Février-Mars ... ... » 73 - » 19/40 
Bewarquas 

Cetons : Nouvelle récolte : Inective 
Récolte actuelle. Oo a ouvert 40.1. 12 1/82 pour le 

mars. Calme plat est le mot fort & propos qui con 
\ient ce matin ponr indiqner |’étst da marché, 

Graines de eoton; Nouvelle récolte  Méme allare 
Récolte actuelle: Le premier prix pratiqué a 616 

P.T, 52 26/40 pour le février-mars. 
Piers Faide Réenle acineiie Cote nominale 

Hx OUAwl ad : 
Dipdches pacticaiidres do 2) janvier 1% 6 

PRODUITS OGYPTiANS 
LIVERPOOL. 

Coton : Kiat du Marché -—Bon.e tenu3 

Disponible : Bearrss : Méun> 6 s:1¢; 
Future janvier 6 23/64(1,04 tau ie, 

LIVERPOOL 
Graines ds coton.— Cal ne 

Féves. —Soutennes 
BULL 

Graines de coton.— Mé ms situation 
Paves. — Fermes 

LONDRES 

Graines decoton. Soutenass 

Fives.— Marché nul 
OOTON AMESIOAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

Futur: mars-avril ; 8.74 (méme prit) 
» ——« Mai-juin: 8 $0 (mme cote) 

Diez onible ; 8,81 (6 points ds hau se) 
NEW-YORE 

Middling Upland ; 7.25 (wn303 9113 
Fatars : Mare:6.88 6 points i- Ssitsa) 
ot Mai: 6.92 (8 points d baisse) 

Arrivages du joar, balles 24,00 
Contre méme joar, l'année derniére, bal. 22,000 

SST ESS PRT a A TR 

REUTER’S TKLEGRA MS 

CLOSING REPORTS 
Lrvegpoon, January 29, 1.6 pm. 

Sales of the day co te eo bales 1 000 
of which Egyptian. " 800 

\merican (new crop) Maze Spor ner 

cental,, sos eee =s0 4/0 
American fatares (Bob - March 871 

” ” (Jaae- uly) se» §=3.85 

American Middling .., 

Heyowna fally good fair, pee fa ) 

(March) 

{ April) 

" "” ” " ( Way) 

4zypuao Brown fair per ib. d. , Rorainal 

" . good fair fori 

" good coo 2: S10 

a faily good fair .., = 6 16/16 

yp ian Saidi Beaas new (per 48°) Ibs.) ) io 258 

881 

6 23/54 
6 14/84 

6 12.64 

6 10/44 

6 8/16 

" " " ? 

". .» Lonvon, Jaavary £0 
Ooneols ‘Februsry:. on 88 14 
Egyptian Unified... ose + 105 1/4 
Private Dise ans m. bill... 212% 

Nuw York, January 20, 

‘tock at all 3.-U. ports  .., ++» bak, 860,000 
Week's rece pts at all U-3 ports ... ,, 120.000 

ay; exports to Great Britain... 8 ,, 100, 00 

” ” ” Ooniinent,. ,, 0,000 

Spot Ootton... one see See ooo | U6 

American Futures (Febeuary) ... et FOV 
* Fe (March) aaa at tO Be 

ice bees {June)... see eos | ONT 

+ (July) ... eee 7 08 

Jable ‘nctepitadd 5s eR cas dol, 4.87 
jotwoa day's cecelpis at ali U.-3. 
Ports see vee vee ‘bales 24 GG) 

Livskroon, January 20, 
Amisrigan tasares (Bebeuacy March) .., 8.70 

“Lonpon January 20 
Private dissoans. 4B mouth b.ils) ooo 4/24 

Bar Silver (per oz i.) ... ae 27 12 16 
Jonsols (Febraary) aes ses woe §6988 3/4 

Rio Tinto ... Pod tes see « 62 6/3 

Baad dines éon See BaS oe a — 

Kgypuaa Unifiei., ' oes soe 106 B 3 

oi Bail way bak ae woe Li 3.4 

is Domain os con o 104° — 

Oituman Defence... sae ‘hee we 104 — 

farkisb Unified .., See son we 67 8/8 
Liauan Hedi 4 f.., oe oe one 108 BB 
Owoimau Bank shares .,, aoa oo» «18 B4 

Nationa: bank of Egppi... os we «626 7/8 
Daira Sameh +e see ory « lui 8/8 

New Daira.. see soe — oo 2318 

donopole Greo ... sen ons vos 60 1/4 

tents Ureoque 4 # ee et CR 
Unartereds of 3. Africa ... nae sso? A RAG 
Agricultural Bank... ‘ive oe ete, || Fe | 

Nue Valley Gold dine ... new 2 3/8 
. (Bearer shares) eee Detea Laghs Rail _— 

Egy». cor seed to Hull (January, 6 2 16 steady 
German Beet sogar (Janus y) 16/0 8/4 

Paris Janusry 20. 
Los Tures sos see 129 — 
Orédis Liyoauais.., wes sac 
Vituwian Bank .. coe 5u3° =~ 

Josgues 9a Laadoa sk. 4a.le ft! 
Sigar Whi.e No. 8 (Jaaua'y 44 1/3 
Jrédit Foocier Hgypguea see 
tangne d’Ashdnes(nouvelia ueancs} ... 

ee 

PELEGRAMME HAVAS 

BOURSE dn 20 janvier. 1906 
COURS DkS VALeUBS A TERMS, VLUTURS 

PAIS : \ 

tease Kraucgaise 8%... .. « Ox Be. 97 92 
Aomons de Saew we -ee oo \ 4620 — 
isin TEAR a wea cues kes tees see |. Re 

Pare ie occa ake ree) wesss best 9 eee 

Dewe EgypuenneUnifiés,.. ... .-. +/° Ws 40 
Deir SADAGU «nec. sen cee. cee ven) », L0L 46 

Orddit Foncier Egyptien ... w. «. 4, Fld — 
Extérieur cspagnul ...  ... Siig Oe 

Onolizatiofs Bsique Naz, de Sa 6 aN 

Banque d'Avisaes, Gouvedes actious =, 14 1/2 
M6wropoliatd =... cen 0s vee tet 
OGBO VOUSCHAG... soe) goer coe vee = 5, 93 16 
DUsOWICE wns cee oe see 08 tee " ; 

Unange anf Lotdroa... .4. vee ver 5 BH 12 1/8 
Sucre 50. SUrspomvia 10. wee cess ~ - 
Sucre Xo. & lvracie ius 4 de mars... —,, -_— 

LONDBRES 

jonsolidés anglais... wo. ws wo £ 88 8/16 
Pari: 4, Loadre- B, derisa 4, Kaooulpies 

wO0SuT A Liadf, /Ralaw sY¥ 3, utd. 

Tear. Barus 
Dame 

ihe week ended Jao Li U5 perioa*'Ui.inercace. * ie 
: i iti , ler qualité, 16 };! 16 1,’ soit '(4 de tal. de baisse é 

tant pour les circonstances qui |’on suscité pb pace oiatda rte Bs! at! Le public est informé que par suite du rac- mike. tal, 161° Tyesoit 1(2 tal. de bais e Tn sight : ballon 296,000, eae Peet Sm 000 mecacenoe hide pa as ‘. cap LB. 
qu’sé cause des personnes qu’il met en jeu, eae ee 6 See oe cordement de la ligne de Ramleh avec la sec-] Seat da marché de ov joar, cot: Mémet nue : : aan 4676 ee 

. . Dongola. 25270-6.A-1 | |: ebiffr 27992 COmstliNg-»}.ss-ore8 Bre , est appelé & avoir un grand retentissement. , tion du nouveau Boulevard, ia Gare actuelle} Tes arrivages de ee joar ee ent par can. SHARS LISTE Woods & Sundries 1,655 1,744, gs 86 
“Nos confréres de la presse hellénique! _- sera supprimée, et les voitures partiront du| mee méme jour l'année préeédente can 21,0 1 pe ————— 

d’Egypte, ainsi que ceux d’Athénes arrivés | nouveau terminus (‘Tour de Cléopatre), dés eS ae fesua> 3% ‘Sita @Auecdibtes ned’ Oousrmas x» — Total = 8,628 8,70 = al 
par le dernier courrier ont déja presque tous — STEAMER FOR SALE. lundi matin 23 courant. Affi —Bais a oo Bi VaLzurs p’ RIE", Receipt: per kilo- 9 651 

1é de ce proces comme d’une affair — ir de Dimanche soir ‘ 5 § MEARS —Botase ®/ : Cours Orriciats metres open.... 4,209 4,65 
parlé de ce p e) @ scan- : A partir de sor 22 courant, et] Eente-Bgypte.—B i:se 20 40 Bien : : bio 
daleuse. A fine model, about 800 tons gross register : | jusqu’a nouvel avis, le départ du dernier train Blés. —Mome allure | _ Closure d'anjoard’hui a 12a. 45 p.m. Total oa Gi 

“En voici brisvement le résumé : 220 feet length by 32 breadth, classed A.1 and] partant de San Stefano et du Palais ' pour Qualité Batdé : Cond 8 ha P.T. 108 a 116 Agric. Bank of Egypt ~~ 1) 6/16 - e 8,8 reeee aa Bas fei 1,088 

“Un membre trés honorable de la colonie ih excellent condition throughout. Alexandrie, aura lieu & Minuit et demi, tandis 1 Béhéva :. ». 105, 14 Poche eal z ie ‘bee fet * Week ealed Yih January ivU4, 
italienne d’Alexandrie, jouissant dans ce pays Smart saloon and cabins for about 30 first que le dernier départ d’ Alexandrie reste fixé Faves. — Néant Egyptian Ae aa exc. 1488 — 7/16 

de l’estime gévérale et occupant une haute class passengers. Smoking room. Sheltered ac- a une heure./. Saidi.— Bien Tramways d’Alexandrie Fos. 146 1/2 146 ey — anemia 

situation dans lune des principales Sociétés comodation for steerage passengers. Lofty tween- Alexandrie le 21 Janvier 1905. 25282-1 H disponible : Ri n ii div. a 86) — 865 a 

Commerciales d’Egypte, offensé dans son decks, large hatches, cattle doors,and an excel- Qualité Baia Ages ana EyF- G0 + 06 Alexandria Water Lat. 15 8/4 ,, — 9/3 _AS8OOLA TION 
honneur de mari, — et n’ayant pu obtenir, leut light cargo carrier. Sociate Boyplienae Irrigation... Lontiliee. . pe dona Haux du Oaire Fos, 1100 — ,,1110 — vK8 COUBTIBKS HN MAROHANDIDIit 
pour certaines circonstances, la légitime ré- Engines and boilers in good working order : Disponible : Bien Sond. Ba PLT. 94 > 100 Daira Janieh Le. 2218 ,, — 8/6 (Bervies Spectal) 
paration que tout gentilhomme est en droit speed over 11 knots. For farther particulars = b! ao Béhéra te LB. 61— _ ,, 68 — DAPBCHE D'OUVERTUKE 
d’exiger en pareil cas—a fait appel au Tribu- and price apply by letter addressed Post Office CAPITAL 85,000 LIVRES STERLING ~ poring ac PT. 62» 65 Bourse Khédiviale Lat. 24 1/2 ,, 35 — Livearoon, !Ub. 2.10 
nal Consulaire d’Italie pour se faire rendre Box No. 350, Alexandria. 25285- 8-1 — Maie : Station sires Hgyptian Markew " ans. a — 23/6 eee apes “Aare as 

justice, MLM. les A tionnaires sont iaformés | Disponible; Bien a reareen Eeceine Ls , —*" Ne 1/16 a . pepe 

“L’offenssur—qui, du reste, n’en est pas 4 qv'ils ra psyé a partir da lerFévrier 1905 " Cond. Beha P.T. 67 & 70 en : Div. ie a. | Bousse Misécivale, 31 janvier 46 
ses débuts en pareille matitre— occupe mal- Eastorn Toegraph Coy Ltd, | 22 ‘aire, au Sidgs Social, contre remise du OIGNONS un duCeire Priv, » 123 — 120 - 
heureusement un rang trés élevé a) “9 coupon No. Sept (7) un acompte de Dix Arrivages de oe jou- sacs 198 oan. 9%, Pex. PT. e ie 6 = «6, 70 = 

trature hellénique d’Alexandrie. Shelli gs (10) sur le dividende ds l’exercice — & — ond. franco-wago1. Contre méme jour Bgyptian Cotton Mille Tet. 76 , — 79 

“Nous reyiendrons en détail sur cette af- peers TIME occupied in transmission of | 1904 5. en 1904, can, — ‘. » Salt & Soda ” 416 , — 419 DERNIERS HS U Ris 
faire au moment des débats.” | Egyptian telegrams from England to Alez- | Le Président du Qonseil d’ Administration sWoEus Preseage " . err A ; ‘Oliraze de is Bourse Khédivis: 1. " 

* Selon nos informations personnelles, en effet, andria on nleeoe ane , 1905. Boaxos Nupar. Visible supply ae res . » Oours oo des Cournors 60 80 / cies or: 

ae asagemt wt Msi pm eh fies mt ee le te eS oT: | er: ee oamey nie aussi nom- . j ex on oe " one Algae : see) 0 eee tee Fe  eeepers 

brense que respectable — de devoir déclarer AVIS an mee seas: — aise Banque Nat. de Grace ex... ,, 422 » 424 — Mare «soo coe sven op 29 1/88 4, — 1:16 
que nous sommes en mesure d’affirmer. que 5 ane Allemgne » 1,028,826 ( 1,127,499 danque Industrielle LE. 18 ,, — 8/14 Mai... se coe cee WB yy — EOE 

dane cette scandaleuse affaire se trouve réelle- baie Monsieur |’Agent Général du Lloyd Autri- | Hambourg » 82,0 ~—s«,,~—« 30,44 | Onawe di eoonto Fos.247 » 28123 Faille. see vy vee ys WBLBZ 4 — 1/16 

merit compromis un fonctionnaire occupant chien, Hector de Pitner, étant souvent obligé | Autriche . » 578,900 » 672,890 od atkins a Pt * he aos ene tite ee PY 841049 — 16/4 
Yun des premiers rangs dans la magistrature de quitter sa résidence d’Alexandrie temporai- Hollande n 48,600, 108,000] "andue 4 Ashdose ati; ee . eee 52 10,4 ° 4 96 - leferred Delta Les 1614 0 = 4/2 Jn. vite ses see "” ee " u 

. hellénique de notre ville. rement pour le service de la Compagnie, prie le | Belgique » 188,068 n 11, wield Mare 21040 9 - 15/4 
brie ¥ -Unis 76,000 9° 947 N Hotei ” 9 9.146 0 = 5,8 Février- see e ” 62 | 

Le provés en question a été appelé pour la London...... sveesennseaserennrs public d'adresser toutes ses lettres concernant — , " -d000 «9 01 | Delta Land » 8 18/16 ,, — 7/8 AGE eee cee, ee, ty OBO, 5 UE 
premiére fois le 13 courant par devant le Laverpel wns seserescovs le service da Lloyd Autrichien & l’adrease ; Flottant se 87,980 "68 700} The Nile Land 28 &— y TU9' | ree-Batde 
Tribunal Consulsire italien et renvoyé & quin- eae “Agence Générale du Lloyd Autrichien J) CM | daor:tie ot Raffineric Fads vee vee oe es PT 1B — 10/4 

paind pour les débats, tim F me a5a79-6-2 Alesandrig,” | Tov! ‘Boa, 808,678 Bom, G,65197 4) a Rey te 160 = 4 WO, | oveiew Mere oy on 1B — 10M 
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A Progressive Dietary 

suited to the growing digestive powers. 

The “Allenburys” Milk Foods are as easy of digestion 
as maternal milk and promote both vigorous and healthy 

growth. They providea pure milk diet for the young infant 
and will be found especially useful in hot climates. 

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON. 
Depot in Cairo:—E. Dell Mar, 25, Aofit. 
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PURVEYOR TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE. 
CAI kr 

Esbekieh, Ataba 
oO 
el Khadra. 

Also at Alexandria and Tantah, 

Victoria College. 

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT. 

( Concluded. ) 

ENGLAND'S PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. 
Among the institutions upon which is stamped 

the distinctive hall-mark of the English genius there 

are none more unmistakably characteristic than the 

twin systems of collegiate education known respegtively 

Public Wyle the 
ancient Universities of Oxford and Cambridge proclaim 

as the Universities and Schools. 

the truth that a certain monastic discipline and seclusion 

are not incompatible with the modern spirit of free 

inquiry, the public schools may not unfairly be inter“ 

preted as a compromise between the purely intelléctual 

advantages of a continental seminary and the healthy 

outdoor life of an English country home. If it be true 

that these institutions are, each of them, the results 

of compromise, it is not less true that each of them, 
though often and bitterly attacked, has known how 

to stand the test The attacks made upon 

the Universities are historical ; less familiar but hardly 
less persistent have been the attacks upon the public 

schools. “How,” cried Locke than two 

hundred years ago, “how any one’s being put into a 

mix’d herd of unruly boys, and there learning to 

wrangle at Trap, or Span-farthing, fits him 

for civil I do not see.” 

‘“Consciences in your generation are much -too tender,” 

objected a critic of Arthur Hugh Clough (himself a 

Rugby boy) As my old 

friend the Canon says of the Westminster students, 

‘They're all so pious.’ It’s Arnold’s doing ; he spoilt 

the public schools.” In Arnold’s time, it seems, the 

public schoolboy was a Pharisee or a prig ;:in Locke's 

a bully anda cheat. Repulsed in these directions the 
attack has recently changed its front. Athleticism is 

the charge levelled at -the Public Schools to-day, a 

charge which has found expression the stirring 

the. present 

of time. 

John more 

rook at 

Conversation or Business, 

“ schoolboys’ consciences too! 

in 
language of a popular poet, who brands 

public schoolboy as little better than a “muddied 

oaf” or “flannelled fool.” But in spite of flouts and 

jeers the public-school system is still alive, susceptible 

of modification as the case requires, but with vitality 
unimpaired. 

In the Kitchen 

Lemco 
means 

less” 
expense 
and 
finer fare. 

(The genuine Lieblg Company's Extract:) 

Keeps any time 

In any elimate, 

-- Perspiration and Dust, 
80 disagreeable, yet so common in hot 
weather, can easily be removed 

CALVERT'S 

Toilet Soap, 
A pleasantly perfumed pure an 
soap which can be used for all toilet 

purposes and as a preventive of conta- 

gion. It contains 10% Crystal Carbolic, 

and so has a healthy action on the skin 
and assists to improve the complexion, 

- Galvert’s Carbolic Ointment 
contains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other usefti] in 
to cure or alleviate sunburn, chafed 

* skin, piles, cuts, burns; insect bites, &c. 

FP. 0, CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
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ENGLISH SCHOOLS IN EGYPT. 

The question, however, of interest to Englishmen 

in Egypt is not what is the latest line of attack 

directed against the public schools, but (admitting, as 

most Englishmen do, that the public schools are on 

the whole influence for . good) the question 

whether it is or is not advisable to introduce the 
system into a country of which the habits and institu- 

tions are so different from our own. Certain attempts 

to transport the public schools bodily to our colonies 

across the seas having failed to achieve at once the 

expected success, it has been somewhat hastily assumed 

that the public school system, indigenous to .English 

soils cannot possibly -be naturalised in other lands. In 

an 

a sense this doctrine is true, It is not enough to. 

build a~schoolhouse, surround it with a playground, 

a headmaster and to’ the world 

Buildings, playground 

and headmaster be, but they cannot of 

their own virtue create the public school—the public 

school that is in spirit as well as in name, 

THE URUX OF THE QUESTION. 

In what does this spirit consist? ‘To this question 

it is difficult to give an adequate reply. ‘Ihe public 

school spirit cannot be created in a moment, for 
although the spirit animating the public schools is not 

and has not been always the same, it is yet largely 
the result of tradition. In some schools indeed the love of 

tradition and of traditional privileges is so strong as to 

hamper natural development, but the spirit which admirers 
of the system desire most to foster is the sense of 

individual responsibility by which all the members of the 

corporate body are inspired. Since there is nothing parti- 

cularly English in the feeling known as Esprit de corps, 

it only remains to inquire what the public schools have 

done to give that sense of individual responsibility 

which they claim (and are sometimes allowed) to give. 

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY. 

Individual responsibility, of course, is not a simple 

concept. Among its fruits are such manly virtues as 

resourcefulness in moments of difficulty, steadiness of 
purpose and self-control. ‘How far,’ says Lord Cromer 

in his last Report, “those qualities are the result of 
public school teaching and how far, on the other hand, 

the natural outcome of long established habits and 
traditions’ may perhaps be a matter of opinion.” To 

pretend that the qualities to which allusion is made 

are peculiar to English public schoolboys would indeed 

appoint 

‘Here is your public school.” 

announce 
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be absurd, but it is not impossible to show that such 

qualities may at least be cultivated if they cannot be 

created. It is precisely this cultivation of individual 

responsibility that the public schools owe to Dr. Arnold 
by whom, in the opinion of many, the public schools 

themselyes were somehow invented. What Dr. Arnold 

really did was to reinvent them and that by the 

creation of the monitorial system. Ideally the best 

education for a boy is to be brought up at home 

under his mother’s care and with his father’s eye upon 

him. Unhappily the circumstances of modern life render 

such care and watchfulness increasingly difficult. The 

father, absent all or most of the day, returns. home 

tired at night ; the mother harassed by the endless 
details of domestic management and social demands, 

gives way to an imperious child just at the moment 

when she ought to be most firm. In a word, long 

before the difficulties’ of higher instruction arise, home 

education in practice only too frequently breaks down. 
The sons and may be the daughters prove in effect 
the masters of the situation. : 

WHAT ARE THE PARENTS TO DO? 
Accepting facts as they are and taking the 

line of least resistance they send their children 

to school, not only to be instructed but to be brought 
up in habits of punctuality, diligence and order. In 

taking this step, let it be clearly understood, parents 

wittingly delegate much of their authority to those 
who are to perform duties for which they themselves 
have no time. The boy or the girl is sent to the 
school not only to learn lessons but to learn manners 
—in the larger sense of the word—as well. During 
school hours the instruction and education of the 
children are henceforward in the hands of the school- 
masters and schoolmistresses. But what of those necessary 

hours when the boys and girls are resting or at play ? 

For repose and recreation are now universally recognised 
as even more indispensable to the young than to the 
old. It is known to be as unwise as it is cruel to 

chain the children to the desk all day and—still 

worse—to burden them with endless tasks at night. 

The question therefore arises, how are children to be 

controlled during these invaluable hours of recreation 
and repose. 3 

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SYSTEMS. 
The choice lies between two systems ; there 

is the French system of surveillance and even 

espionnage ; and there is the English system in which 

the boys (for this is not the place to speak of girls) 

are left in some measure to control themselves. What 

boys do when’ left entirely to their own devices is 
better imagined than described. Their lawlessness and 

brutality in olden days incurred, as we have seen, the 

censure of Locke, and in more recent times the righteous 
anger of Thring, who was for nine years (1832-1841) 

an occupant of “Long Chamber” at Eton “with its 
seventy boys, locked up from 8 p.m. to the next 

morning, utterly without supervision and left entirely 
to themselves in the great bare dirty room in which 

they were supposed to ‘live and did sleep.” Five years 

earlier, in 1827, it had beén prophesied by Dr. Hawkins, 

afterwards Provost of Oriel, that if Mr. Arnold were 

elected to the headmastership of Rugby he would 
“change the face of education all through the public 

schools of England.” How he changed it has been 

told in the immortal story of Tom Brown. It has 

also been told by Dean Stanley who has analysed the 

institution’s which Tom Brown so sturdily described. “He 

determined to use and improve to the utmost the 

existing machinery of the Sixth form and of fagging ; 

understanding, by the Sixth form, the thirty boys 

who composed the highest class; and by fagging, the 

power given by the supreme authorities of the school 

to the Sixth Form, to be exercised by them over the 

lower boys, for the sake of securing a regular govern- 

ment amongst the boys themselves, and avoiding the 

evils of anarchy ; in other words, of the lawless tyranny 

of physical strength.’”” Thus was the spirit of individual 

responsibility cultivated in those who by purely intel- 

lectual gifts had reached a certain position in the 
school. So strong was this sense of responsibility that 

the Rugby boys, like the ‘“ Westminster students” 

did not escape the shafts of a rather unkind satire. 

But we fmay well agree with the verdict of 

one of the best of them, Thomas Hughes, who 

says, “they may have been open to the charge 
of having old heads on young shoulders; I think 

they are and always were so long asI can remember ; 

but so long as they have young hearts to keep head 
and shoulders in, order, I for one must think this 

only a gain.” 
THE MONITORIAL SYSTEM. 

It was the work of Amold to create out of 
material unpromising enough the monitorial system. 

He too was among. the first to see the power for 

good wielded by the assistant masters. “‘The practice 
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which owing to their. lower salaries had before prevailed 
of uniting some parochial cure with their school duties 
was entirely abolished and the boarding houses as they 
respectively became vacant he placed exclusively under 
their care. The connexion thus established between 
the masters and the boys in the several houses he 
laboured to strengthen by opening in various ways 
means for friendly communication between them ; every 
house was thus to be as it were an epitome of the 
whole school... Whatever in short he was in his own 
department, he wished them to be in theirs ; whatever 
he felt about the supervision of the whole school he 
wished them to feel about that part of it especially 
committed to them.” Besides the intellectual influence 
which every schoolmaster exercises or ought to exercise 
upon his pupils, there is or should be exerted a moral 
influence, not less invaluable, which finds its free-est 

scope out of school. It is in exercising this influence 
upon character that English masters excel, and nowhere 
has this influence had happier results than in our 
great public schools. “I am deeply convinced” says 
Mr. Michael Sadler in a brilliant article on “The Unrest 
in Secondary Education in Germany and elsewhere” 
(and Mr. Sadler does not hesitate frankly to criticise 
whatever in his opinion is amiss). “I am deeply con- 
vinced that in many of the fundamental things which 
lie at the base of a manly education, the best traditions 

of our great English schools are beyond comparison 
the most valuable things existing in secondary education 
anywhere in the world.”) And again “No schoolmasters 
in the world lavish more| time and thought and strength 
on the care of their pupils than the English secondary 

schoolmasters. On what may be called the pastoral side 
of their office they are beyond rivalry.” In one word, 

it is the glory of masters as well a3 of boys to work 
individually with all their strength for the honour of the 
institution to which they are proud to belong. 

THE HOUSE SYSTEM. 
It was Arnold’s wish that every. house should be 

“as it were an epitome of the whole school.” There 

seems to be no insuperable objection to an idea, for 

which in Arnold’s day the psychological moment had 
not yet arrived, that the house should also be, if the 

phrase may be allowed, an epitome of the home. The 
house system as understood in England is of two 

very distinct types. There is the large boarding house 
in which the master lodges and boards the pupils at 
his own expense and at his own fees; and there is} 4 
the hostel-system in which the boatding and lodging 
are undertaken by the school authorities, while the 

supervision is left in the hands of a house-master appointed 
for that purpose. Each system has its objections. Large 
boarding houses, the plums of the profession, are few, and 

those that keep them are often (however unjustly) attacked 

as keepers of hotels ; the hostels on the other hand give 
those who preside over them endless work with little 
material reward. For reasons which it is not difficult 
to fathom, the hostel system which is more and more 
favoured by governing bodies is becoming more and 

more distasteful to assistant masters upon whose devo- 

tion such heavy ca'ls are made. The profits of the hostel, 
it is true, help to fill the exchequer of the school, but the 
masters’ pockets remain empty. It is not a lodging house 
they ask for but fora home. Every day good masters 

are more difficult to find. and when found there is 

little but hard work, slender salaries and uncertain tenure 

to encourage them to stay. Yet if there is one thing more 

than another closely bound up with the efficiency of a 
school, it is that theré should be at least an element 
of permanence in the teaching staff. The welfare of 

the masters, after all, is inseparable from the welfare 

of the boys; it should not therefore be impossible to 
meet the requirements of the teachers as well as of 
the taught. The solution of the difficulty may perhaps 
be found in a system of small boarding-houses. By 
such an arrangement as is proposed, Egyptian boys 
might learn many a useful lesson from the example 
of English family life, while the masters would have 
everything to gain in being able at last to look upon 
the school as indeed their home. 

CONCLUSION. 

In directing the attention of members of the 

Committee to some of the various features which mark 

the English public schools, the headmaster asks their 

indulgence for the slightness of a sketch necessarily 

so brief. It has been his aim to show, 

summarily, that the public school system (and it will 

be remembered ‘he was instructed to work upon the 

lines of the English public schools) is an essentially 
English institution, that it is no new-fangled plan, 
that on the contrary it has stood the test of time, 
that it has been modified in the past and may be 

modified again, that-it is or may be made a com- 
promise. between the school and the home, that the secret 
of its strength lies in the sense of individual responsibility 

animating the members of a corporate body, that this 

spirit has been cultivated partly among the boys 

themselves, partly through the influence of masters, 

and finally that this influence may perhaps best be 

exercised in small houses presided over by men who 

deserve some material reward for work which it is at 

once difficult and honourable to perform. It is hoped that 

such a sketch is not altogether out of Place in the second 

annual report of VicToRtA te fla oder 

ment of the school is now under . seers Fey ane 

i shall be made in the interests of the 

Boe wil<s of the day boys. What is to be done for 

each will bea question for the members of the Committee to’ 

decide. In making provision for the welfare of the assistant- 

THE HEADMASTER’S THANKS, 

In conclusion the headmaster again has the pleasant 

duty of expressing his thanks to the friends of 

Vicrorta Conuece, who have shown their interest in 

the school in various ways: to Lord Cromer; to Mr. 

Gould, Mr, Preston, Mr. Kingham and the other 

members of the Executive Committee ; to Mr. Alderson, 

Dr. Morrison and Mr. P. W. Carver, for generous 

Sirry, M. Victor Aghion, M. 

Habib Antonius, Mr. R. Harle, Mr. H. N. ©. Suter, 

Dr. Valassopoulo and Dr, Faris Nimr (whose articles 

in the Mokattam are so widely read); lastly to his 

however. 
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